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EDITORIAL.

By the time this number of the Rainhow reaches the chapters,
the most of the contests for new men will be over. The year will

be half gone; and the tendency to enjoy in quiet and freedom from

exertion, the fruits of the first term's campaign, will be strong. To a

good degree this is desirable, giving as it <loes the chance for the

chapter to devote its energies lo building itself up, to Iraiuing the

new members in the wav they should go to make better men as well

as loyal Greeks, But no sense of complacency and satisfaction ought
to blind any chapter to the fact that all the good or even all the best

men become fraternity men in tbe first or even the second term.

Many a brilliant high-soaring rocket of the first term comes tum

bling down in the third term, a mere ordinary stick. The most bril

liant flowering often appears ou some plant that has been transplanted.
Scan the non-fraternity men repeatedly, closely, and with an eye to

possibilities. Because a man has once been dropped, need not pre

clude all future consideration of him. Indeed some of the members

who have done the most credit to the chapter and frateinity, have
been men initiated in the suphomort; or even junior year�men who

in the earlier years wore barely mentioned. Eternal vigilance aud

unremitting activity are the greatest elements in fraternity success,

A chapter should not become a missionary society, or hot-house for

tender plants; but it needs to watch lest it be too late iu appreciat
ing the sterling worth of some fellow, who by virtue of changed eu-

viionment, rajiidly steps into the front rank.

A word, too, about the men who have been asked to join
Delta T.\.v Dmi.ta, and who have seen fit to ally themselves with

some other fraternity. First or last, every chapter of every frater-
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nity loses some man t.i one of its rivals. All too often he is utterly
ignored, after bis initiation by that rival, and the ardent liking of

hopeful "working" days turns into positive dislike or even worse.

Any man, who after due consideration bv the members of any

chapter has been judged worthy of an invitation to jom that chap
ter, is worthv at least of the place of friend, even though his ways

be not the chapter's ways. Some of the warmest college friendships
are of this very sort. Not only are they valuable as friendships,
but they promote good feeling between rival chapters. Life is too

short for nursing grudges or for trying to prove that sweet grapes
have suddenly begun souring when they fall into a rival's basket.
The man after being for some time a member of a rival fraternity,
may, and in all probability will, change and perhaps for the worse,
but till then let him occupy an honorable place on the list of friends,

*
� ��

Like No. 1, this number of tbe The Raimiow will reach many
a former member of Delta Tau Delta who has not seen a copy
for some years. In fact, iu mailing our first number, we adopted
a scheme, (which we have since found The Sigma Chi Quarterly
tried last year), of sending a copy to every former member whose
address we were reasonably sure of. We are encouraged to see in
the November .1' .V Quarterly, which has come since we began writ

ing, that it succeeded so well that the same scheme is being tried
this year. Lists of alumni members were furnished us by a good
many chapters and late in November the old mailing list was for
warded from Chattanooga by a brother of our late Brother Philips,
and from these our now list was made up. If this number reaches
any who did not receive the first one, we will glailly forward it
upon notice. We hope by thus scattering our journal broadcast
among our alumni to renew tlieir interest and enthusiasm for Delta
Tau Delta as they read of her recent achievements, as they again
find themselves in touch witli the old college and the "boys of o"ld,"
letting their thoughts wander as tliey list among days spent It
college.

Tho intelligeiiee of the deaths of our brotliors, ,1, M. Philips,
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.1 '85, and Prof- A. H. Welsh, // '73, will sadden all hearts

throughout the length and breadth of the Df;lta world. It is rarely
that we are called upon to chronicle in one number, the loss of

two such beloved and honored members. Those of us who met

Brother Philips at the Cleveland Convention of 1888, could add an

appreciation of his high [lersoiial aud social worth, to those bril

liant qualities of mind and that loyalty to Dmi.TAISM, which made

bis two issues of the Rainbow so successful, VVe are glad to add

to our sketch of his life, a tribute from the pen* of Mr. Walter B,

Palmer, the historian of Phi Delta Theta, which appeared in the

NashvilleHerald, Nuvember 3, and which we publish with the per
mission of Mr. Palmer- v^ho writes: ''He was my personal friend
but 1 have said uolliing too eulogistic of him. Tie was held in the

highest estimation bv all who knew him and his death is greatly to

be deplored," The life sketch of Prof, Welsh we abridge from an

article in the December /hicbfelitr, written by Brother A. E, Hyre
of Buchtel ('ollege, whore Prof. Welsh became a member of Eta

chapter and where for some years he was professor. We will not

mar the beauty and completeness of Brother Tlyre's tribute by any
further praise of a man wliose worth was so widely appreciated.

By the kindness of Brother W, W. Lowry, a former member
of Cbi chapter, we are possessed of volumes I. and IT., of The

Crescent, and also copies of the first and second General Catalogues
of the Delta T.^U Delta Fraternity. These are interesting, as

well as valuable, and we hope to demonstrate our thanks by a more

extended use of them in some future issue.

� *

We are glad to acknowledge the receipt of so many copies of

college journals sent in response to our request in the last number.

Some of the chapters have sent us copies of every number, while

others have seut only one or two. We hope to receive a copy of

every nuniber from every chapter�a copy at least of every number

that contains anv interesting item of J T J, or general fraternity,
news. The list is a good one, a very good one, and we are duly
thankful, but like Oliver Twist we make bold to stand up and say,
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"more." Did time and space permit we would be glad to notice

particulariy the many excellent things these journals have brought
to our table. We have, as it is, ventured to take one article almost

bodily from the BacldeHf^. The following make up the list:-

The DePauw Adz,, of DePauw Univ,; The Emory Phoenix, of

Emory College; The Current, of Ohio Univ,; The Pleiad, of Albion

CollegB; The Portfolio, of Univ. of Colorado; The JSuchtehte, of

Buchtel College; The Wooster Collegian of Univ. of Wooster;
The Speculum, Michigan Agricultural College; The Ariel, of

Univ, of ^[innesota; The Chironian, of the New York IIomn?o-

pathic Medical College.
��

* ��i-

There are two topics which are very properly never failing
sources of interest to every loyal fraternitv man, aud especially to

the editors of fraternity journals Fraternity honor, or morality,
and extension. In the discussion of the former topic, it is cus

tomary to treat it as applying to the individual or to the chapter,
and seldom, if ever, has it been necessary to call attention to an

official or "couveutloual" act of a general fraternity as a "dreadful

and awful example of what never ought to be." Tbe offender is
none other than the great, the conservative, the "favorite," the

high and mighty Delta Kapiia Epsilon, The fact is, that in Sep
tember last, there e>:isted at the Uulyer.^ity of Minnesota, the Phi

Delta Theta. Minne.wta Alpha, aui by some evolution iu the fol

lowing months, the same men became members of Plii Epsilon of
Delta Kappa Epsilon. -As to the exact facts, few will ever know.
We submit some evidence of competent witnesses and hope some

proverbial Philadelphia Dutch Uwver employed by J h E may make
the crooked straight:

Notice IS hereby given that, (here are inserted twenty-two
names), all of the Minnesota Alpha Cliapter oF Phi Delta Theta,
whose resignations were presented to the Fraternity, were by unani
mous vote of the National Convention expelled from Phi Delta
Theta, for actions dishonorable as men, and disloyal and treasonable
to tho Fraternity.

By order of the t.'ouventioii.
Bloon'iington, 111., Oct. 18, 1889'.

Pbi Delta Theta Scroll for December.
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Among the many petitions for the establishment of new chaji
ters, received by the conyention, was one from certain students in
the Trniversity of Minnesota. This flouHshiug institution, situated
in the very best portion of the rapidly <levelopiug Northwest, with
a J A A President, and our fraternity otherwise represented in the
faculty, and with petitioners amply vouched for in every respect,
commended itself to tbe jiidgiiient'of both council and convention.
We believe that al no otlier point could J /i /�.' be more advan

tageously established. * * * We have made no mistake iu
unfurling the banner of J A /�.' at the L'niversity of Minnesota,
Health, long hfe and prosperity to Phi Ejisilon of j'A' El

A li E Quarterly for January, 1890.
A prominent '/' J W man said last evening; , "When it is

considered that this chapter has been buili up bv the assistjince of
many who are not among the seceders, and that the young men

have taken the results of others' work and money into ihe camp of
a rival fraternitv, and in doing so have violated tlieir voluntary and
solemn pledges to each otlier. lo their former associates and
to tlieir fraternitv, without excuse or jirovocation, it would seem

that the act was a iritle questionable, * � * The fact that
members of the faculty added their iiiiiueuce to carry ou the seces

sion aggravates the case."�St. Paul Olohe.

We will put our largest mantle of charity over the matter, and

suppose for tbe present that the J A E. Council and convention were

cleverly hood-winked by their strong desire to enter the University
of Minnesota, coupled with the "ample voiichino"" (?) of certain

hyper-zealous professors and members of rhe Northwestern Alumni
Association.

Some older fraternities as J A I', and '/' /, on awakening from

their long lethargy of imagined conservatism aud self-satisfaction,
stem to have found themselves morally dazed by the progress of

certain olher fraternities and certaui Institutions in tho crude West.

Not manv years ago, overtures were made by representatives of

'/'' /' to one of our prominent chapters in a large western university,
and to the shame of '/' 1' and the honor of that chapter, the proposi- '

tion was not for a moment entertained. If fraternity honor or

morality means anything, it means that a general fraternity is as

much bound by it iu founding new chanters, as the chapter is in

seekini' new men, or the men themselves in dealing with other

men. It moans that there is temptation in extension policy for tbe

general fraternity, as well as in wine, gambling, etc., for the iiitll-
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vidual chapter. Recent events at the University of Georgia, m-
whicb tbe chapters of V *. A' .1. and -1' .1 E were involved, seem to

offer a sfooi chance for those "�eneral fraternities to exercise a little

wholesome parental restraint and teach them an improved code of

ethics. Whatever the true state uf affairs, certain it is, that any
fraternity should have its standard on certain matters so well de

fined and understood that such a disgraceful row as took place at

the University of Georgia, would call down not only the suppres
sive forces of the University authorities, but those of the fraternity.
But perhaps it has in the above cases; we hope so. We are glad
that ATA has removed all temptation to transgress in the matter of

"preps." We are proud to declare thai the "lifting" of a man into
J '/' J has long been a matter of memory. We lav no claims to

perfection, but simply claim that in putting far from us the practice
of "-lifting," in ceasing to be accessories to oath breaktno- we have
taken a goodly step in the right direction.
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LITERARY AND FRATERNITY.

OUR CHAFTER GENEALOGY.

Almost invariably the mother chapters of the various Greek
leller fraternities have been the most persistent, enthusiastic and
efiective agents in disseminaliug their principles, in founding new

chapters and establishing their respective societies upon a secure

and substantial basis. As a rule in each fraternity, a large number
of chapters spring directly from the mother chapter. To this rule,
Dei.t.* Tau Delta affords a unique and peculiar exception. It is
a singular fact In our history, that not one of our existing chapters
was founded through the direct and individual efforts of our mother

chapter al Bethany. Each chapter of ATA traces its ancestry not

only lo the Bethany chapter, but also to our honored mother's first

offspring� the Jefferson Alpha.*
The blood of both these cbayjlcrs flows in the veins of every

one of our living chapters. Bearing this condition of affairs in

mind, would it be incongruous to call .Icffcrson our " mother chap
ter" and Bethany our " grandmother chapter "?
The .lefferson chapter was founded on the night of February 22,

1861, by Brothers Brown and Sutton, who rode on horseback from

Canonsburg to Bethany and were there initiated. How these men

became acquainted with the existence of ATA al Bethany, or why
it waa necessary for them lo go lo Bethany for initiation, is unknown
to the writer. What part the mother chapter took in shaping this

vital move, still remains vague and misty. Tradition has it that at

' It itt thij- pfciliar faet tLa,t l^ails a recent writer in Ihe Phi Delta Thetji S<:rolI to

I,la<Te Delta Taf Delta in tlie Jeffiirnon Tiial of Wretem fraternitiee. Ihe otliera beiu^
Phi fiammu Di'ltri and Phi Kappa Phi, the former beio^ fouaded at JefferBon in 181S, the

ly.tler at the J*anu' plaeo In 1H,'>2, The ai?tive impulse in IllrLT.^ Tau DF.LT.\ori{iiijated at

the same cotlt-'se in 18111, almo&tten yeara later. The three otlier Wenlern frjiternitlofi.
Ueta Theta i*i, HJKoia Ciii aud Phi Delta Theta, were nil f<Jiiiided at Miami Onivernitj,
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thistiiii,' she bad but a nominal existence. Trautwein, .iu his ad

mirable history, (catalogue, page 10), says that, "Iu the early part
of 1861, chiefly by the efforts of Henry K.. Bell, the active work

was again resumed, and a iSeta chapter of the fraternily placed at

Jeffei'son College," etc. The evidence upon which thi� stateiiieut

is based has never been published, and would prove interesting
reading. Soon after lliis, probably during the spring term of 'fil,
the mother clia])ter passed away, and the reins of government were

promptly assumed by the .Teffersoii Alpha, The actual life of J T A

here begins, with a policy of vigorous extension, -inaugurated by
the .feffcrson Alpha, immediately upon its apces^ioii to the execu

tive. � As wp have above staled, every present chapter, includinir
even the re-eatablia}ied mother chapter, traces its ilescent back to

tins common origin.
The Btta, at Ohio Ihiiversit\, was founded by .1. J, K, Warren

(Jefferson), on .lune 21, 1862, and the .-ilpha at Allegheny College.
by R. G. Heioer (JeffPrson), in June, 18(i3, Wilh seven excep
tions* all our chajilers are descendants of the Aljdia and the Betn.
The 'Tan at Franklin and Marshall was fountled in May, 1874, by

G, -\I. Zacharias, of Washington aud Jefferson. Through the efforts
of G. W, Geiser, a 7'f"/ man, the ,V�, at Lafayette, was founded
in October, 1878. The 0,�i.;;,i, at the University of Iowa war.

established in October, 1880, principally through the efforts of S. W.

Fairall, of Washington aud Jefferson. The Phi, a.\. Hanover, and
the Bela Zeta at Buller. spring from the Washington and Jeffer
son chapter, through a singularly fatal line. David Xichol founded
at Monmouth in '65, the Zeta Prime, (now dead); a Monmouth man

in December, 1870.. founded at Indiana University the ,V/ Prime
(defuncl)f; the /*/// was e^^lablished in February, 1872, by E.G.
Henry, {Ni: Prime); in February, 1877, H. S. slaughter (phl) re-

founded at Wabash, the />,><!' Prime, (deceased); and one of the Wa
bash pelhloners^ J, H, Ilolliday, founded the Beta Zeta at Butler in
the spring of '7,. It would seem thai both the Phi and Beta Zeta
were cradled in the shadow of death.

* Gethsny. Franklin and Marshall, Lulayptte, Univt-rsit,- ot I.�a, Han^v,., li,itl,.r
nnii Wa^hinglon and Jeffcrwin.

' '

tEe-establiahed in 'h7 as (he Belra Al|hha-
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The remaining chapters of the fraternity range themselves into
two groups: tbe Alpha groupof nine eliajilers and the Beta group
of tweuty-lwo chaiiters.

First, let us consider the former of these two groups. Alpha
men founded in 1875 the Si'pixi. Prime (now dead), at Mt. Union,
and from this chapter were born two others�the Uhi, at Kenyon,
founded in '81 by C- S. Crawford (Ml, Union '83) and the Beta

Sii/mii, at Boston University, founded in "89 by I. T, Headland

(Ml. Union '84). The movement which led lo the establishment of

the Beta Tlietii at the university of the South in "83, originated in

a communication addressed to the writer of this article, then the

editor of the C're-ircrd-, at Alpha, by Rowland Hale. After a short,
bul animated correspondence, the matter was turned over to W. L.

McClurg (Alpha '79), chairman of the executive council. Willi tbe

Ei-ta Thefa originated the Rainbow luovemmt which resulted in the

admission of tbe Lambda, al Vanderbilt University, and the Pi at

the Uiuversity of Mississippi, in 1886, Li 1889, a member of the

Beta Theta organized the Beta Into, at tbe University of Virginia.
In 1889, the Beta Lambda, was organized at Lehigh by three Al

pha men, Cullum, Jas- McClurg and Zahnizer. In the same year

the Ei',t I Xi was established at Tulane through W. L. McClurg,
(Aljdia '79), the President of the Arch chapter, to whom the orig
inal coramunicalious from Tulane were addressed. This closes the

generation of the children of Ali'IH.

Of the twenty-two chapters comprising tbe B^rA group, the

Psi at Wooster was founded by W. S. Eversole (Beta '69) in '80.

Of t!ie origin of the moyemenl which led to the simultaneous found

ing of the Beta Delta at the University of Georgia and the Beta

Epsilon al Emory, in 18S2, we have no knowledge. As the actual

ceremony of initiation was performed by Wilber Calvin Beta, '80,
thev are placed in the Beta group. The remaining chapters in this

group fall into two divisions, _which we shall tlesignale the Onto

Wesleyan division, consisting of seven chapters, andthe Lo>fiUKD

division, comprising eleven chapters. The Mu at Ohio Wesleyan,
was founded In '06 by W. S, Eversole, Bela "69, and re-established

in '79 bv J, H. Grove (Mu '70); the Kappa was founded at Hills-
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dale ill '07 by E. D, Curtis, a Mu man. From Hillsdale sprang the

-Michigan State chapter, lota, established in 1872, by G. W. Smith,

(Kappa '74| and the Delta al the UniverHily of Michigan, founded by
the same brother iu 1874. The Delta was re-established in '80 by
W. W. (.'ook, Kiippa '78, The one sole heir of Delta is the Epsilon
founded at .Albion iu 1876, by J. .L Reed and J. C, Floyd, both
Delia men. The De Pauw chapter was re-instituted as the Beta

Beta, in 'H'i by J, N. Study, Mu '71. Tbe Beta Gamma., e.-itablished

at Wisconsin University in '88, is placed among .Mu's daughters, in
asmuch as the correspondence that lead to the founding the chapter
was directed to her alumni and the inoveiiient encouraged bv iheiii.

In 1869, Columbia Downing .Ir., Beta '1)9, founded the Lambda

Prime (now dead), at Lombard. From her have come some of our

strongest and best chapters C. R, Knight (l..oinbard '75) estab
lished the Eta at Buchtel iu '73; H. E, Allen (Lombard '75) eslab-
lishi'd the Xi at Simpson in '73; and Charles L. Edwards (Lom
bard '84) instituted the Beta Eta at the Universitv of Minnesota

in "82 aud tho Beta -Alpha at Indiana University in '87. The Eta

al Buchtel decks her brow with three radiant jewels. The Rho at

Stevens, founded in '74 by .1. B. Prince (Eta '73). The Zeta, at
Adelbert in '82, and the Beta Mu, established al Tufts in '89 by
Elmer Felt. Eta '87- Tbe Upsilon at Renssalaer was founded in '79

by Frederick Rosenberg, a son of the Rho, Zeta, one of our youngest
chapters, has already shown ber vigor bv presenting tbe frateriiilv
wilh the Bela Nu, founded in "89 at the .Mass. Institute of Tech

nology by L. A, Ford, Zeta, The Xi al Simpson has founded two

cha[iters�the Omega at Iowa State in "75 and the Beta Kappa at

Colorado University in '83,*
The month uf December, "S9 closed the third decade of our

history. The foliowing table showing the work accomplished in
each decade, may prove interesting:�

lfSfiO-69,�Bethany, '60; Washington and Jefferson. '61; Ohio
University, '62; Allegheny, '63; Ohio. Wesleyan. '66; Hillsdale, "Oil.

1870-79,- Michigan State College, '72; Hanover, '72; Simp-son,'73; Buchtel, "73: Universitv of Micliiiran, '74; Stevens, '74;
Franklin and Marshall, '74; Iowh State College, '74; Albion^ '70;

��Sse .iiitj.indix fur diasr.uii of chapter developmeat.
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Butler, '76; Lafayette, '78, Renssalaer. '79,
1880-89,- fowa University, "80; Woostcr, '80; DePauw. '81;

Kenyon, '81; Minnesota, '82; Georgia. '82; Emory, '82: Adelbert,
'82; Colorado, '83; University of the South. "S3;' Vanderbilt, '80-
Mississippi, '81); Indiana, '87; Wisconsin, '88; Lehigh, '89; Boston,
'89; Tufts. '89; Massachusetts Institute of Technology, '89; Vir
ginia. '89; Tulane, '89,

The missionary work dofie by the various chajiters is shown in

this table: -

W, Bethany,-/', H 2
/', Washington and Jcffei-son,� .J, T, II, U. 4

-I, .�Allegheny.- /( H, II .{JI E 3
T, Franklin aud Marshall,� ,V 1
E, (Mt: Union),� \, II E 2
�H, University of the South- //, .1, /( 7' 3
li. Ohio University, -.1/, T. li A. II E 4
I/, Ohio Wesleyan", l\,ll ll,H V 3
-I, (Uombard),� //, J, II II. II A 4
//, Buchtel,- /' 2', /( .1/ 3
/', Stevens.� '/�*,;: 1
-i. Adelbert,� /( .V 1

E, Simpson�ti, Eh 2
.V, (Indiana), -* 1
f, (Wabash),� .B Z 1
J, University of Michigan,�E 1
A. Hillsdale,�J, / 2

Total 38

The existing chapters were founded by States as follows;�

By chapters in f'ennsylyania 8
" Ohio .'. 13

" " West Virginia 2
" " " Tennessee 3

" Illinois 4
" " " New Jersey 1

" " Iowa 2
" " " Indiana 2
'� ��' " -Michigan 3

Total, 38
Wharton Plummee,

Alpha, '84,
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ALFRED HIX WEL.SH^.

But a few months ago, I noticed in the telegrajihlc brevities

of the dally press that "the author, A. II, Welsli, of Columbus,
Ohio, was dead,'" Although 1 had never personally met this dis

tinguished man, yet 1 had had the pleasure of a correspondence
with him in my capacity as editor of 7'be Bi/chteJ Record, and

tliereby obtained some information which now becomes valuable.

I have been unable to obtain tbe data necessary for a comprehen
sive biographical sketch and can only give such facts as have come

to hand from time to time.

He was born In 1851, in Fosloria, Ohio. His father was a

lawyer, but died when Alfred was bul eleven vcars t>ld. By hard

manual labor he contributed to the support of his widowed mother

and three sisters. He was by turns a dry goods clerk and then a

farmer, but by frugality, he managed lo secure funds wliich enabled

him to enter Baldwin Universily, situated in Berea, Ohio, Here

he distinguished himself as a student, and in 1872, grydualed vale

dictorian of his class and wilh the degree of A, B. He designed
to enter the legal profession btit never carrletl out bis purpose.
Three years later, he took the A, M. degree from Baldwin Univer

sity, It was in 1872 that he became a member of the Buchtel Col

lege faculty, and occupied the chair of mathematics until 1874.

During the year '74-'75. he occupied the chair of Natural Sciences.
This year closed his connection with the College and he accepted
a jiosition in the Columbus (Ohio) High School, as professor of

English Literature aud Language, which he held from 1876 lo

1881, At this time, his literary labors so engrossed his attention
that he devoted his entire lime and energy to that work-

His works published prior to 1884, are as follows:
"Essentials of Geometry;" "Essentials of Trioonomelrv;"

"Plane Trigonometry anil Fiuii'tional Analysis;" "Plane and Solid

Geometry;" "Essentials of Fnglish Idiom and Usage;" -English
Literature in the Eighteenth Century;" "Development of the Eng
lish Literature am! Language;" "Inductive Rbeloric,"

�Jieprinli-il fmm The Uuchlilile fur Dfcemher,
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-�il the time of the publication of his greatest work, "The

Development of English Literature and Language," I was pub
lishing 77/e Muvhtel Record and took a lively interest in the fero

cious assaults, which were made at that time by certain disgruntled
critics, upon his work, claiming that he had bean guilty of the

grossest and most palpable case of plagiarism ever known in the

world of letters. The controversy was short and bitter. The

deadly parallel column was called into use by one critic and the

Atlaiitie Monthly made a particularly violent attack upon the work.

But the warfare made by the critics failed, for his work had already
received the hiwhesl encomiums of the best critics in America,
while in Bnclaud il won for him a membership in the Victoria In

stitute and iu the Philosophical Society of Great Britain, Tbe

work was translated into various languages aud won for its author

almost universal fame. About the time of the Athintid's severe

criticism, I received, from the author, a complimentary copy of the

work. A review of the work, as well as a review of tbe Atlantic's

review, was published. Desirous of telling the readers of The

Bnchtpl Ri'rord something about the man, as well as his work, 1

addressed a letter to the author asking for a "sketch." He replied
verv courteously with very little biography but a reference to the

Atlantic's attack. Prof. Welsh said that the animus of the assault

was apoarent to him, for he had committed the mortal offense of

not recognizing in his work Thomas Bailey .'\ldrich, the editor of

tbe Atlantic, as one of the American poets!
Wishing to know more about this former Buchtel professor, I

bad several interviews with Prof. Ehas Fraunfeller upon the subject,
as be had been a warm frieud of Prof. Welsh. Among other

things I learned that the distinguished author was possessed of a

most wonderful and retentive memory. He had but to read a

poem or selection of prose and it was his. flis reading while al

Buchtel was wide aud varied, ^s indeed it must have heen at all

times, for no less than 170 authorities are quoted in his great work.
While at Buchtel, and at all other places so far as can be known,
he always preserved a cheery disposition and was foremost in

the sports of tbe field.
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In .May, 1883, I received a second and final communication

from I'rof. Welsh, and it now serves as a key to tlirow back the

bolts aud reveal the mystery of life and death as he saw and be

lieved it. .After reference to Prof. Fraunfelter's share in reading
the proof sheets of his geometiy and a high compliment to him as

a critic, be says;-

��You once asked me for a contribution, .\lh)w me to sugijest
that I can write nothlnir better than you will fiiul iu my history
all born of conviction ami love, 'I'o my way of thinking, my best

j)erfonnanco, in brief, is ihc philosophy of i'hanatopsis, commenc
ing 'From the beginning,' From boyhood this poem has had for
me a peculiar fascination, and when I came to the discussion of it,
mv soul was in it. Nor do 1 remember to have ever seen or heard

any analysis of il. No more represen talive selection could be
made.""

The following is the selection he refers lo:

"From the beginning, a deep, sad thought has weighed upon
the restless spirit of man� the troubled dream the unknown goal
� the valley of the shadow-^�the infinite obscurity�tho black sea

of oblivion that swallows up the grace and loveliucss, the thoughts
and acts, of so many million bein�;s whom no eye shall ever see

again. The instinctive dread is upon all men, and in a thousand

ways they seek to fortify themselves against the terrors of dissolu
tion, that they may meet their fate serenely, 'When 1 am dead,'
said an expiring chief al Washingtjin, 'lot the big guns be fired
over mc' It were easier to die. if buried in state. Saladin, in his
last illness, ordered his shroud to be uplifted as a fiag, and the herald
was commanded to cry: 'Beholdl this is all ivhich Saladin, the van

quisher of the oast, carries away of all his conquests.' To |inss
from the world in a striking antithesis was not barren comfort!
Tbe humblest desires al least a simple stone� that he may jiretend
to live by the proof of his last sleep. It is this overshadowing
idea of the death-doom which the author of Thanatopsis has ren

dered imperishably articulate for every fearful and longing soul,
with a voice so gentle, so wise and so winning, as to mitiiyale what
cannot be remedied and consecrate what before was painful. Wilh
what thoughtful tenderness be asks us to seek the healing sympa
thy of, nature, to receive bravely her mild and gentle le'sson that
we must die, to bring our conduct up to her loftiness, to contem

plate our fate with that resignation whicli leadeth lo wisdom :-
"When [Iniu^hta

Of the laat hitter hour rnme likn a bliA^hl
Over thy apiril.nnd flad imngi^s
Of thj Btern agony, and Hhmad. un,! pall.
And brfatil!e!.a durltnea:', and the njrr'ow hoaae.
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Make thee to ehudder, and Er,iw sick at licari.
Go forth nnder ihe open why, and list

Tc] nalure'B teacbines, whlk' frrnn afound�

Earth and her watere. und the depth of rlie air�

t'omet a stkU voiire:�Yp" a ffw daye, iind thee

The all-leholding ann stiiall see no more

In all his course: nor jpt in the cold gronnd.
Where thy pale fcinn was laid, wilh many tears.

Not in theemhrarP of ocean, shall r'list

Thy imase. Karth. that nourished thee, nhall claim

Thy Rro"wth, to In- resolved to pailli apain;

And, Inst "-ach human trace, a,ir render!he up

Thine individual being, fihalt tlion ?n

To misforever with tho elementa;
To be a brother to the insensible r,^ck.
And to the alugEiah clod which the �de swain

Tnrna with hi> share, and treads upon. The osk

Sliali send his rootw abrc>.id. and pieirc Uij monld."'

What consolation is offered"? Not the Christian idea of a

heaven with Us chrysolite splendors and harphig angels, but the
pagan idea of a ukmeless multitude vanished into the great
drowned regions of the past, where the least may in some sort

share the awful and shadowy unconsciousness of kings and seers.

"Yet not to thine eU^inal resting place

Shalt Ihon rehirn alone�niir ceuidst thon wish

Couch more iiiaKniiiccnl. Thou shall lie dowd

Withpatriarehsof thi; infant world-"ith kings

The powerful of tht- earth�the wise, the good
Fair fgrras, and lioaty secra of ages past,

An in one tniBhtj aepnlchre."

Visible glories arc but dying mementos. Beauty and grandeur
do but embellish the universal grave,

"The hills,

Kock-rihhed, and ancient as thpsunc Ihe valea

Stretehinu inpenaire cinietnesa liplween;
The venerable woods; rivers that move

In miiiesty, and Ihe complaininK brooks.

That make the meadows grem; and poarud iiroiind all.

Old ocean's trray and melancholy waste-

Are but Ihe siilemn decorations all

Of Ihe greal tomb of manl'^

Since the memory of creation tlic recorded names contain not

half a century, and the living are as vaporous phantasms on the

peaks of a submerged continent. On no spot of earth may you

plant vour foot, and affirm that none sleeps beneath.

�'All that tread

The i-lobe are but a handful to the tribe*
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Thai alninber in it}* iH^snni. Tako the win^
Of niorninff, [jieree the Riircan wihierness.
Or loai' I fiy.sylf in the continuous woods

Wh,ire rolltf tJie Orei^n, and hears no sound

Save hie own dashing �yet the dead are there I
AuduiiUions in those solitudes, since ^rst
The flight of years began, bave laid them down
In their last sleep -the dead reign there uione !"

It is related of Buddha that there came to him one dav a woman

who had lost her only child. She called frantically on the prophet
to give back her little one to life, "Go, my daughter," said he,
"get me a mustard-seed from a house into which death has never

entered, and I will do as thou hast bidden me." P>om house to
house she went saying, "Give uie a mustard-seed, kind folk, for the
prophet to revive my child." But far as she wandered, in the
crowded thoroughfare, and by the lonely roadside, she found not
tile home on whose door the shadow had not settled. Gradually
tbe prophet's meaning dawned upon her mind. .She saw the broader
grief of her race, and ber passion was merged in pity. Forget
yourself iu the common sorrow, be reconciled to destiny. Why
hesitate to enter the darkness where so vast a company have gone,
�where all must go"? Yet a tew days, and the rest'^will follow.
The brave aud the fair, the bright and the joyous shall� like you
who depart in silence and alone�have their light in ashes:

"All that breathe
Will share thy destiny. The raj will Umgh
When thon art gone, the solemn brood of eare
Plod on, and uiich one. an Iwfiire, will chase
Hia favorite phantom; yet all these shall lc;ave
Their mirth and th,nren]ployinents. and shall come
And make their bed with thee. As the lone train
Of ages glide away, the son^ of men�
The juuth of life's green sprinK, aud he who aoes
In the full streuBlh of years, matron and maid,
And tho Bwest babe, and the Kray-headed man-
Shall, one by one, be Katheted to th\ side
By those whoin their turn Shan foUowthem,"

"Be fortified by these considerations. If other solace is needed
5eek It in the performance of duty. Above all, be conscience-clear-
think nobly, act nobly, hope well":

"80 live, that whan thy aummone comes to join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To the pale M^alma of ehFi,ie, whei'o each shall take
Hischambec in tho silent halht of dejith.
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night.
Seourged to his dungeon, but. sustained and sonthad
By an unfallerine trnat, approaeh thj grave
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Ijike ime whowrapathe drapery of hia en,eh

About hiui, and lies down to iileaaant dreams.''

From the foregoing lengthy quotation from Prof, Welsh's work,
and in the light of the communication already given, tbe views en

tertained by tbe late author Upon the great problem of life, how to

live il and how to leave It, seem to be clearly enough set forth.
He perhaps realized, when he wrote ihal letter in May of 1883, thai
sometime it might answer tbe very ])urpose for whi'ii it is now used,
and tell the world in bis own language the views of Alfred Welsh

upon the unknown and unknowable. A, E, Hyee, Eta '84.

�TACESON MORGAN PHILLIPS. .\ '85,

Jackson Morgan Phillips entered Emory and Henry College,
Virginia, in the fall of 1878, and obtained his literary education

there, lie graduated in 1882 with first honor, taking two degrees,
B, A. and B. S. Durlnif his uuderoTaduate course his manly con-

duel won for him niany life long friends, aud unusual ability and

diligence brought him many honors, among them being the Byars
priKc medal in natural science. From the same institution in June,

1886, he received the degree of M. A., bouoris '�nji.ia.

He determined to make law his profession, and in September,
18S4, entered Vanderbilt University, where ho joined tho Vanrler-

bilt chapter of the Rainbow (W, W, W,) Fraternity. He immedi

ately became a leading member of the chapter, for he was of just
the kind of material on which a good fraternity thrives. He was at

Vanderbilt l-hiiversily only one year, doing two year's work in one,

taking the degree of L.L.B. in 1885, During this year he look

many honors for a one year man. He was on the Thanksgiviug de

bate, being elected by the Philosophic Society, He was also one of

the four moot court speakers at the (Commencement in June, '85,
chosen by tbe faculty from the senior class. After graduating from

Vanderbilt University, he went to Chattanooga, and began the

practice of law, competing very favorably with some of the older

lawyers there. He was chairman of the committee from Rainbow

to negotiate with J 7' J for a consolidation, and was active in bring-
ino- the negotiations to a successful end in 1886, He attended the

Iwenly-uintb convention o! A T A at Cleveland in August, 1888,
and v\as there elecled editor of TilK RaJMiow for the following
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year. He started out in his new work with his accustomed vigor,
enthusiasm and promptness, and protlucetl two most admirable num

bers: but owiniT lo a series of iiiipreeedeated and unparalleled min-

t'ortuiien�partial blindness and fever, among other things�he was

at last compelled to give up in despair. A cruel fate seemed to

pursue him to the last, when his death Oct, 28, 1889, resulted from

a terrible fall in the dark, by which his skull was crushed. Peace

be lo him ! He was Lambda's most beloved of all.

H- E. Bemis, .\.

Wheee.vs death In removini/ our late friend and brother, -lack-
son Morgan Pliillips, has broken a strong and binding link in our

fraternal chain; be il �

Rrso/red that we, the inembers of i.ambila chapter, have lost a
friend, faithful, loving and true, and one, who on many occasions

proved himself Lambda's mainstay and support. Of an artless
and conliding nature, he quickly endeared himself lo tbe hearts of
all who knew him. Ills life was a blessing and example to all with
whom he was thrown in contact. His influence was always on the
side of rectitude and honor, yet on account of his retirinir and un

obtrusive nature. It required an Intimate friend to recognize bis true
worth.

Riisoi.VKi), that, dying as he did in the vigor of his young
manhood, while jusl entering upon the active duties of life, we are

forcibly reminded that some day we shall he called on to tread the
path that his feet have already trod, and we trust that our lives may
be as useful as his hai: been, Il is with hearts heavy and sad thai
we offer this small tribute to the memory of our brother,

Resolvko, that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes of Lambda chapter, and that they be published in Tiie
Rainbow,

H. -M. Sialics, )
H. E. Bemis, . < 'nmmttttK.
R. H. Dana. \

Tie graduated at Emory and Henry College, \'irgiiiia, with the
highest honors ever received by a student in that inslitutiou. He
was so diligent a student thai he seriously aft'ectod his eyesiirht, and
he was ever afterwards more or less alllie'ted. He came to Vander
bilt aud graduated in the law department several years ago. His
commencement moot court speech was considered bv manv To be the
iinesi^ they had ever heard delivered on a similar occasion. He
then became a member of the bar in Chattanooga, Takhi,v a hitrh
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rank in the begiiiuing, he rose rapidly in his iirofessiou. Appar
ently many honors awailetl him. He was possessed of a brilliant
order of mind. Tie was remarkably well read for his age, but never
made an oslenlatious show of his scholarship. He was in every
way a polished gentleman. Ills person was handsome, and he had
a charm of inanncr that won him many friends wherever he lived.
The Chattanooga papers have published a number of tributes of re

spect, all testifying to his exceptional ability and exemplary char
acter. * * "^ He organized a very enthusiastic Pau-HcUenic
association In ChattanoDjra, and for the last year he had beeu the
editor of the Rainbow, the official organ of Delta Tau Delta.
�Walter B. Palmer, Historian of 't' A H, w the Nashville Herald,
Nov. 3, '89,

.1. M, Philiios, was a young man of high social standing iu this
conmiuiiitv. and one of tbe leaders in social circles. He was a so

ber, industrious and ambitious young man, generous and energetic.
and having an extensive acquaintance among business men. Prob

ably no death has occurred in this city for years which scattered so

deep gloom over all portions of the city- 'The legal fraternity loses
an honored tnemhcr; the commiiuitv at large have cause to feel be

reaved, and the parents aud relatives suffer a loss far too sacred to

be mentioned in public print,�Chattanooga Times, Oct. 28.

MER EYES.

1 do not know If ihev were brown or blue;
They were not dark but yet the dusky hue
Of evening's shadows hovered 'neath the lash,
.\n<l ever from their mystic depths a flash.
Like sunbeam glancing in a woodland pool
Seemed to discover wondrous depths below.
I onlv know Ihey thrilled uie through and through
As when sweet music stirs mine inmost soul.

����** �)f

Ah 1 said before,
I do not know what color they were;

But the eye her big brother gave me,

For winking at her on the car,
Was most uncompromisingly�

BLAtK.
W. A, Holcomb, //, '89, in Time.

A M.lRfTAL FAILURE.

Mv lady's noes oft vexed mc sore

Our happy married days before;
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Each little favor 1 would liray.
She'd pout, and sweetly answer nay.
"No, no, 'tis useless to implore.
No, no," her pretty lips would say,
Until I dreaded more each day.
Because each day they vexed me more,

-My lady's noes.

And now she's promised lo obey,
And yields her will like [>otler"s clay.
Yet still she vexes as of yore --

Alas I alas I why will she snore "?
1 suffer now another way

My lady's nose.

Geo. Horton, J, '78,

COLLEGE HOPES.
Al' THE UHXilNNlVti.

The Freshman bright, with pure dehght,
.Surveys our classic hall.

With pictures fair and drawings rare

He decorates the wall.
With hopes most high and beaming eve,
He greets us when we call.

What grades he'll make ? Which lienors take'?
He'll win the first of all,
******

AT THE END,

The Senior sad, wilh record bad,
In sorrow says "Farewell."

For the last liiiie ho hears tbe chime
Of the good old college bell.

With eyes all tears, wilh heart all fears,He hears us wish him well
What now he'll do ? What course pursue ^

N o man on earth can tell.
V. R, Andrew, H, '91, in 7%e Buchtelite.
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SYMPOSIUM.

THE FRATERNITY IN COLLEGE POLITICS.

Theoretically, a. fraternity should have no part or lot iu college
piditi'-i). There is nothing fraternal in politics, and when a chap
ter enters tho field of politics it does so, not because il is a frater

nity but because il is composed of men and not angels. At pres-
�nt tbe discussing of this question is not so much to try to purify
college politics as to better the chapters themselves, which by a free

discussion may be led to see some of the errors of their ways if

they are so far political as Co prevent that progress which they are

iu duty bound to make. So lono^ as a coUeire is \a a normal slate,
it will have more or less of those "annexes," appurtenances and be

longings that appear in every ndrma! social body, and just so long
as the fraternity man is in this college world he must lie of it as

well as iu it, advancing the interests of its student body and aiding
in maintaining the college organizations.

ll may be laid down as a general rule, however vigorously cer

tain elements may protest, that sooner or later the best men become

fraternity men, and further more that among the best men of the

several belter chapters of an institution,�best when compared man

for man, along particular lines of excellence,�there is generally no

great difference. Given this fact it is no cause for scandal that a

large part of each chapter, believing its man to possess the advan

tage if there be any, should use all honorable and dignified means

lo secure his attaining the tlesired position. The standard of hon

orable and dignified means will vary with the fraternity and with

the college. There is in the mind of the writer a certain State uni-

vefSity where the customary thing was for tbe fraternities before

every iuiporlanl election, to bargain for votes in the most outrage

ous fashion, even signing contracts to vole thus and so; but in olher
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institutions such a thing is never for a moment thought of. Two

things are essential to being honorable and dignified as personal
factors in college politics, a sincere and honest conviction that the

person proposed is worthy of the place and best lilted for it, aud

the frank open avowal of that conviction and the reasons for it. So

far aud no farther mav the individual members of a chapter safely
enter college politics. Any lurther step is toward the lemptatiou
to attain the desired eutl by means at best questionable, and likely
al anv time to degenerate into methods worthy only of a New l;ork

�'ward boss."' There is a place for frateruity men in collge politics,
jusl as there is a place for church men in national and stale politics,
not because the chapter is, or should be in politics, but because the

man is a man in the college world, and not because he is a fraternity
man.

Little thought the founders of the first Greek leller fraternity
as they met iu that historic old hall in Williamsburg, how far-reach

ing and permanent would be the results of their union. They
could not foresee the fraternity system of the nineteenth century.

If the future had been revealed to them, perhaps Phi Beta Kappa
would never have been founded. They would have seen their own

fraternity succumb lo the crusade against secret societies, and its
secrets revealed, wiiile al the same time a host of similar organiza
tions were springing up to be criticised and condemned bv faculties,
parents, and the great army of the uninitiated. They would have
seen them grow in numbers aud e,\tenl until they became an im

portant factor in American college life, and denounced as the cause

of all the sins and follies that beset college sludents. If they could
have seen all this they would have hesitated before taking the awful

step of banding themselves together under a Greek name.

The fraternities have been accused of clannishness, narrowness,
extravagance, big-head and a multitude of sins, but none of the

charges against them is more serious than tb'.it of mixing iu college
politics. The fact is undeniable. Fraternities have entered the

political arena, pulled wires, and formed combinations. In the
struggle for honors ihey have not always stopped to consider the
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merits of the candidates. The honors boasted of in chapter letters
are too often won by methods which reflect no credit upon the fra

ternity. Is it more honorable to exchange votes than to buy and

sell them ? The combinations and Intriirues of oollecre nolitics can-

not be condemned too severely, but it is a mistake to suppose that

the fraternities are entirely responsible. IE there were no fraterni

ties there would still be cliques, factions and political squabbles.
Rival literary societies would wage political war. Freshman classes,
because tbey have no better excuse for splitting, divide into geo

graphical factions. 1 have in mind a certain college eating club,
which, from the bond of sympathy between the ulembers, grew into

a formidable political power. Man is a yiolltical animal, aud college
students are in this respect exceedingly human. It is part of their
nature to scheme and pull wires, "It seems a result of our Ameri

can atmosphere,"
The history of an li-fralernitv orLran izatlons bears witness that

political schemes are not confined to fraternities alone, When the

"anti-frats" organize for the purpose of defeating the fraternities,
thev are often more unreasonable In their demands and more artful

in their intrigues than the fralernities themselves. They commit

the very sins they have so strongly condemned in the fraternities, and
often end bv becoming fraternity men thernsclves. So ended the

famous Anti-Secret Confederation of 1847, and so ended the less

famed but more modern Haul-Beau club. ]!)ella Upsilon, from an

an ti-secret society came to be a "non-secret" bul "private" frater

nity, and now it is said she has some thoughts of removing even

this microscopic distinction.

The fact remains that the fraternities will be accused of being
political organizations, and with reason; for often tbey figure in

politics only too prominently. If literary societies, classes, eating
clubs and such loose organizations stand together, what is more nat

ural than that members of the same fraternity, who are bound to

gether by much closer ties, should carry their sympathies into poli
tics �? It is a frailty of human nature. Fraternity feeling, as well

as personal friendship, ought to be utterly disregarded at election

times. .\iid if this is loo much to e.xpect, the fraternities can at least
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refrain from entering combinations.

But the beginnings of such a reform must be at a sacrifice of

offices and honors. Be it so. The generality of college offices

are accompanietl wilh more work than honor, and seem much more

desirable during the excitement of the election than rfhen they be

gin to demand precious lime and hard labor. Mauy a successful

candidate, after receiving the congratulations of his friends and

spending his last dollar to treat the crowd, has changed bis mind

and resigned his office before the work has fairly begun; and many

a defeated candidate, when hard pressed for time, has thanked his

stars that he was not elected. And college offices are doubtful hon

ors so long as thev arc gained by wire-pulling. In college, if no

where else, office should be tbe reward of merit; this it can never

bo while combinations and political schemers control the elections.

Tho corruptness of college politics has made il necessary for facul

ties to take the most important honors out of tbe hands of the stud

ents and base them upon scholarship alone, a course which tends to

discourage all bul text book work and to make high marks the chief
end of college life.

Though the fraternities are not altogether responsible for the

corruptness of college politics, they might do much toward reform

ing il. They can, if They will, establish the ethics of politics, and
show lo the outside world that fraternities are good for something.
It is true that anti- fraternity organizations often go farther than the
fraternities themselves, but it is also true thai they usually have
their raisort di' etrc, or at least their cj'.cuae for being in the political
methods of the fralernities. If the Greek world could be brought
to look with disfavor upon combinations, the abominable practice
would soon be discontinued by Greek and barbarian alike. In some

colleges there is a growing sentiment against combinations and all
manner of political Intrigues. Some chapters u! A T A

are known in their own colleges to discountenance combinations.
Shall not this reputation c-Ktend *o the entire fraternily ? Let J 7 J
be known in the college world as a fraternity which does
not enter combinations, aud she will have dom� her part toward tbe
attainment of the ideal in college politics.�Max West, li E.
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THE SPIRIT M'HIfH niARAf'TERIZES US.

The name of organization is legion. This is an epoch of fra

ternities. Like minds seek like minds. Nor are they content to

simply jiossess a passing acquaintance, but in genial society their

aspirations aud frailties intertwine themselves loirether for mutual

friendship and support- CoUeire fraternities offer no exception.
Those notably soeiety boys clique together, those immoral are

bound by the same oath of secrecy, poor students find reciprocal
consolation among brethren of the same class, fine sludents emulate

each other lo secure laurels, religions boys liiid sympathy with those

who are like minded, that strange anomaly, the mixed crowd, each
one differing from the other in scholarship, morals and general tact,
commingle in harmony {?), the boys possessing a union of two car

dinal virtues, as morals and scholarship, but lacking in society,
usually appear in a strong fraternity, but the most influential, use
ful and substantial combination of characters, wearing the colors of

any fraternity whatever, stands forth eminently in the class room,

in society circles and in the church. As varied as are the natures

of men, so varied and profuse arc ihe aims of Greek letter socie

ties. For this very reason epithets often hurled against these or-

ganiz.-itions are misdirected. When men of scheming natures are

found together, their natural offspring is a scheme. Happily dis

posed boys create pleasures. The flaws supposably discovered

against the system really exist in the natures of the men. The

same men would be intriguers or merry makers, within a fraternity
or without. Fraternity ia simply organization. Organization of

evil makes evil more vicious. Organization of good renders good
more potent.

Were all men equally trustworthy, similar in disposition, com

peers in intellect, then the different societies would be but chapters
of a universal fraternity. But this Is not the state of society.
There is great wisdom, however, in unifying this diversity, in unit-

incr as one, all jiersons who have similar characteristics. This class-

iticathin of people is the science of fraternity. And the organiza
tion of men according to this science is in accordance wilh God's

laws, and therefore right. If right it might be an instrument to
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aid us lo higher position.
Fraternity, as a wall of defense, is all powerful; as a means of

condolence, is most sympathetic; as a promoter of friendship is

never failing. Tli<; affiully of kindred minds, whether among work

ing men In their local combinations and secret orders, or among lit

erary men In their clubs aud scieutilic socieI,ies, is a bulwark to

their wages and emoluments, aud an osit-stretched arm of assist

ance. The single-handed man Is at great disadvantage; the man

surrounded by numberless friends is borne along not only by the

force of his own oar.s, but by the current of good feeling from the

higher posilions, perchance, of the harmonious company about him.

What is true in the world Is likewise true In college. College is a

miniature world of its own, where in an Initiatory form the student

experiences realities about to be.

We are not bonded too'echer as a cabal ajrainst those not with

us; we are united to lift each other up. Uo not call Ibis bond a

girdle lo bind us in a great cloak of selfishness apart from the

world. Call il rather that strong cord, which tied around tbe bodies,
holds each one that he may not slip and fall, as we a genial company
climb together the uncertain -A.lpiue paths of learning.

W. L. Y. Davis, .)/.

THE CHAPTER AND THE GENERAL
ERATEUNITY.

Our every chapter is under great obligations to our Fraternity-
Do we sufficiently realize this and extend to the Fraternitv our

hearty supportV Are we ever ready lo do faithfully all duties de

volving upon us, and ever watchful and tpiick in grasping every
opportunity to promote the welfare of our Fraternity?

Ill the chapter meetings there must be harmony and ttnity, and
a realization of the fraternallove which one brother should hear to
another. .Vre we fully informed in regard to the history and gov
ernment of the Fraternity, and are we cognizant of tbe condition
of our sister chapters, and of the college where they are located?

By too many is the Fraternity regarded as composed of ninety-nine
per cent, of individual chapter and one per cent, of general fra-
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ternity. Do we lack enthusiasm"? Then wc lack knowletlge of

Delta Tau Delta, our thoughts are limited and our enthusiasm,
what there is of it, is vented upon our individual chapter. "Enthu

siasm is the product of knowledge ; success is the product of Intel

ligent enthusiasm.'"
No orwanlzation of this kind can attain the best results wilh-

out cultivating that generous spirit which forms the basis of true

brotliei'hood. Let us be prompt in the discharge of duties, ready
iu the advancement of all just measures to benefit the Fraternity,
and enthusiastic iu the support of individual action for the general
good. Thus shall we fortify and strengthen our present condition.
Tudivldual jealousy, or clia|iler jealousy, can have no stronghold in

any fraternal organization. As faction waxes hot, enthusiasm for the

progress of the organization itself grows cold, and without desire

for progress there can be uone. If progress is wauling, retrogres
sion takes place, for iu this world there is no middle ground, no

standing still. E. R. L., L '92.
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FROM THE CHAPTERS,

[This department this year is in charge of the assistant editor,
-Max West,�Editor.]

BETA OHIO UNIVERSITY.

Beta continues prosperous. Since our la^t letter, Bro. Hunter
has returned after a three years' absence. Our chapter library
has received several donations from actives, and some new fur
niture has been purchased for our hall. During the term just
closed wc have received more tliau our share of cullege honors
and the work done bv members has been of a very satisfactory
character. This is the third successive year that a Delta has
been chosen as edItor-in, chief of our college journal, -Merit has

given us four (4) out of ten (10) places of honor in our literary so

cieties. We have the presidencies of the gymnasium and oratorical
associations. In the local oratorical contest Bros. Hisftman and
McGlenen tied for first place, defeating // W // by 37 points and
(fi A ft brought up tho rear, defeated by 99 points. Bro. Hoff
man will represent the university in the State contest.

There is no marked change in the coudltlon of our rivals.
They have made no Initiations this year. II H II is numerically
the strongest fraternity here. They 'surpass in athletics, have a

very pleasant chapter hall, and are a whole-souled, genial set of
fellows. * J i4 is not so strong numerically or otherwise ,as last
year.

The Greeks of Ohio University were very agreeably surprised
on the morning of the I7th by the" appearance" ill" our midst of Ohio
Alpha ehajiter of tbe Pi Beta Phi Sorosis, seven members of OmegaGamma Chi having been initiated on the previous evening into the
mysteries of this organization. The members of whicirthe new

chapter Is composed would bean honor to any organization and
// II 'I' IS to be congratulated upon securing such material for her
Ohio Alpha. The reception given by the new chapter to the 0. U,
Greeks and faculty al the residence" of Bro. and .Mrs. E. J, Jones,
was llie social event of the year.

-Mrs. (.!, D, Norris aud .Miss Adda Davis have been added to
our faculty as uislructors in vocal and instrumental music. The
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legislature will be asked to make a special a])propriation for increas
ing the size and efficiency of our chemical laboratory. There are

more students iu college now than any corresponding time since
the war and everything which will increase the efficiency of our
school, is beiug attended to. It is very gratifying to the friends of
our institution to note the progress being made 'and to know that
we are keeping pace with the times. Fraternally,

D." W. M.Gle-vex,

(JAMMA� "WASHIXIJTON AM) ,JEErERSON COLLEim,

The opening of Washington and Jefferson found eight of last
year's chapter of thirteen back again. Good fraternity materia!
was scarce among the new men, but we have initiated two, whom
we take pride in introducing to the Fraternity: W^. S. Langfitt, '91,
of Allegheny, Pa., and f-cwis M. Suttou, '93", of St. Clalrsyille, O.
With ten meu our prospects for the year arc very good.

As usual, Gamma has her share of college honors. Bro. Nolin
is on tbe editorial staff of the IVa.shinglon jpjfi'rsanian. Bro. Orr
is president and Bro. Sweeney vice-president of the Athletic Asso
ciation. Bros, Sweeney and Sherrard are on the cast of the play of
Julius Ca;sar, to be given by the students on February 22d. In the
fall inter-class tenuis touruanieul, Bro, Sweeny, '91, and Bro. Cun

ningham, '93, represented their respective classes. We are also

represented in the fool-ball and base-ball teams and in the guitar
club.

The general standing of most of our rivals is good, though
there is a tendency among some of them to keep up their member

ship by lowering their standards of quallflcatiou.
We have received short visits this year from Bro. Hyser, of

Alpha, and Bro. Sherman Arter, of Clevelaud. We are always glad
to see any Deltas, who are in our vicinity.

The outlook of the college for the coming year is good. The
attendance Is about the same as last vear. Some improvements have
been made in our buildings, and we are now anticipating a gymn�-
sium to be built in the near future.

RoBEET Linton.

Perso.nals.� '82.�M. H. Stevens, n was prohibition candidate
for District Attorney in Washington Co. and ran far ahead of his
ticket.

'87,�C. C. Garrison is in the Fidelity Title and Trust Co. of

Pittsburgh.
'89.�J, R, Alexander is commercial editor of tbe Wheeliog

Rtg'ister.
'90^� \V. W, Cowen is reading law in St. Clairsville, O,
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HELTA UNIVERSITY UF MICIIIIIAN.

Delta thus late submits her first report and sends greeting
among the chapters, not because of any negligence of her own, nor

has she been evading notice for the sake of peaceful existence, but
on account of the lateness of the University in awakening from the
summer vacation.

Nine of Delta's men assembled at the first call of roll. Since
then the chapter has added one by initiation, and Bros. Baird and

Colby of Iota and Warren of Epsilon having entered the Univer
sity and our chapter, have helped swell onr numbers and enthusi-
.ism. We purpose not to be satisfied with what we are, but to

make the present an earnest for a vigorous policy and rich con

quests in the future.
Delta meets here as rivals Delta Kap|)a Kpsilon, Alpha Delta

Phi. Psi Upsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, Beta Theta Pi, Zeta Psi, Sigma
Phi, Chi Psi. These chapters are nearly every one in some way
strong. Chi Psi, however, wiiicii was first est.Tblished here, relies
mainly now on past reputation and an elaborate system of transpor
tation from otlier chapters. Psi Upsilon is now iu bad odor
for carrying such large numbers. Besides these chapters. Delta
Upsilon, Phi Camma Delta., Phi Delta Tbeta, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma .\lpha Epsihm, Sigma Chi. and since the evening of \'ip.Q.
14th, Theta Delta Chi are representetl ; but since they are not ad
mitted to the Palladium Board, their "�recruituiir ground" does not

interfere with that of the above chapters, which witli ourselves com

pose that board. The University of .Michigan now claims the
honor of being the most populous university on this continent and
will print in her catalogue this year the names of 2,2011 students.
Bul not only hi numbers is ibe U. of M. advancing; also ftom her
position among the foremost of educational' institutions is she tak
ing rapid strides forward. The remoteness of her needs atigurs
nothing against the potency of her efforts in the jiresenr.

The death of Dr. Frieze, the head of the Latin department,
took from our midst one of the brightest minds and one of the best
of Christian teachers. His death has thrown a spell of sadness not
only among iiiiiversity circles, but among scholars everywhere.

C. B.'Waeres,

Kl'SII.ON ALBION rOLLEOK.

Viewed from a numerical standpoint Epsilon is the strongestmen's fraternity in college, and we think, and we believe modestly,that she will bear comparison with any chapter here.
Our chapter life is characterized by a unity that is most gratifying. I'ifteon fellows with the one "pur|,ose'of attaiiiiuir the true,

the beautiful and the good arc bound together under our purple,white and golden standard.
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Thanksgiviug was duly observed by Ejisllon in an ohl-tinie
fashion. Besides our actives, there surrounded our board, and sang
the praises of Delta Tau, Rev, Washington tiardncr, -1/, Rev, J. C.
Floyd, J '76, and our old boys Bros, John Brown, Parmeter, Clark
and" Mosher of this city; J, C, (iraham aud C. A. Phelps of Grand

Rapids: Dr, Marsh of "Quincy and S. F, Master of Kalamazoo.
Bro. J. H. Delbridge, '91, "left college at the close of the fall

term to accept a position with Bro. E. A. Edmunds, E '89. at Kau

kauna, Wis.
With our rivals, the 1' .V's and -I T 12's, we are ou friendly .

terms, i" -V has a strong chapter.� 13 meu, the majority of whom

stand well in college society. .1 7' ii initiates preparatory students
�always an indication of weakness�though she has .wmr good
men,

1' -V has the foundation completed for a fraternity hall which

she expects to build in the spring. It will be built of stone, and

will have ante-room aud hall on the ground floor with a jjymuasiuin
(?) iu the basement.

Those interested in the prosperity of Albion ('ollege have cause

for gratulatiun. The standard of scholarship is constantly advanc

ing, and the class of students improving.
A public lecture-ship has been established, the like of which

does not exist In connection with any other institution of learning
in the country. "It is not an agency.

* � * Our purpose is to pro
ject the life and spirit of the college outward, carrying the educa

tional benefits to multitudes of homes. * * * The educational work
is tlie main factor of the work to which Dr. Gardner has been

called." (Dr. Eisl-e in ih- Dee. Pleiad.)
Washington Gardner, M. was called from the pastorate of St.

Paul's M. E."^church, Cincinnati, O., lo fill thisoilice.

With a deal of Interest Epsilon looks forward lo entertaining,
in the spring, the conference or the northern division.

.Allow us to introduce our latest, the result of Thauksgiving
eve's "work," Bro. V,. B. -\llen. '92.

E. A, AKMSTRONti;

Personals. E. I^. Parmeter practices medicine in Albion.

'8.5. A. D. Niskern owns and edits the MariHtce (Mich.) Adi.'fr.
fi>:fr. .

'89,�H, C. Scripps takes a theological course at Boston Uni

versity.
'80. Chas, C, Brown is head bookkeeper of the Wabash, at

Chicago,
'88, -J. P, McCarthy is [iracticing law with Judge Lewis at

Greenville, Mich.
'7'^;. Prof. Samuel Dickie is chairman of the National I rohibi-

tion committee.
'H7. Thos. -Martin has been admitted to the bar at Sault Ste
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Marie, Mich.
'yH \Y, O, Cavier is the popular pastor of the Presbyterian

church at Wausau, Wis,
'iJl, ,f. U. Austin is making a fortune in Tacoma, Wash,, and

expects to be iu school, again, next year,
"88, C- M, Kimball is the southern manager for a Chicago

publishing bouse, and has his headquarters at Dallas, Tex,
'ilO, -L. B. Sutton has recently been a[ipointed assistant super

intendent of harbor construction for Michigan.
'87.�Harry Weed, recently graduated at the Chicago Medical

College, practices at Oshkosh, Wis.
�7,S,� Rev. W. A. Hunsberger, pastor of the M. K. church at

Coldwater, Mich., was sent to Europe last summer by his congre
gation.

'77.� C. M. Ranger and "\^'. D. Farley, '79, who are in partner
ship in the furniture business at Battle Creek, Mich., have been

elected, by the society of the Alumni, trustees of Albion college.

EtA�Bt'iHTEL College.

Kt;i gave the last Raimiow a hearty welcome. To our view
a fraternity journal should devote itself to fraternity news, and this
the Rainhow has done.

Soon after our last letter followeil the fair dance, T^jiou this
occasion, the fraternities bring out their new men, and colors fly iu

profusion loud enough to drovvn out an average orchestra, Harry
B, Gregory of .\slitahula, Ohio, aud John II, Simpson, Attica, Ohio,
the acknowledged cream of the freshman class, sported Dklta
colors for the first time. After three months of hard rustling, we
have made a valuable addition to our pledged chapter in the person
of Phil Merrill of Willlamsporl, Pa. Our nursery of Deltaism
now numbers four: J, W, Eddy, '94, Bay City, Michigan; Phil
Merrill, "9L Chas, Mignin, '94, Bryan, Ohio: and Frank H. Stow
of Girard, Pennsylvania, son of the well known Clias. Stow, Bar-
num's advance agent. To convince these "Di:[.tas in embryro"
that Delta Tau Dui.^i-a is not the best fraternity in existence," and
that its principal virtue is not in having them pledged to it, would
be a more Herculean task than the Eta would care to attempt.
We are strong disciples of the pledging system aud our preps are

invaluable for rushing in the lower classes.
We very nearly lost our elegant quarters recently by fire. Be

ing in the fourth story of the Arcade, our case seemed hopeless,
and you can imagine how we hugged our insurance policy. How
ever, twice the value of our hall would not rejilace it to us. In the
oratorical contest, held Dec. llth, Bro. V. R. Andrew took second
place, and Bro. Rowley third. The first jilace was captured by a

popular * J H. who bids fair to raise Buchtel's standard in the inter-
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collegiate contest. In oratory, * J W is unusually strono-. The
standard of the chapter is excellent and is a great credit to the
fraternity. It was a source of satisfaction to us to get a man from
them right in rhe flush of their triumph in tho contest. The local
society. // l\ 0, is in good condition, but its men are not such as are

desire'd by the other fraternities. We get two men from them
this fall.

The college this year h.is the largest attendance ever registered,
and is in excellent shape. The battalion drills once a week. Bro,
A. P. Matthews is second lieutenaut. As the officers are chosen
from the higher classes, it was a great compliment to Bro. Matthews,
a sophomore, to be ele'-:ted to this position. The gymnasium drill,
which is compulsory, is conducted on the Amherst plan. We have
a fine iustructor In heavy gyiuiiastlcs, aud shall give an exhibilion
next term. The Glee Club made Its first appearance recently.
Bro, F. G. Wieland is secretary and treasurer. The Buchtel Co'l-
lege orchestra, managed by Bro. .Mattliews, has a wide reputation
in the towns about Akron, and the only thing which mars the pleas
ure of the numerous excursions it takes, is the thought of the many

broken, bleeding hearts, which the irresistible college boys leave ui

everv town.

Eta sends greetings to her sister chapters.
F. G. Wieland.

Pi;ksonai.s.�lohn R. Buchtel, the worthy founder of our col

lege, and one ot Eta's first members, never tires of telliii"' of the
first chapter-meeting, held in the college chapel. He is in a very
poor state of health.

'75 �Chas. Baird is Akron's most successful lawyer.
George A. Peckham is Professor of Laucritages at HiramCollege.
Tho late Prof. A. H. Walsh, formerly Professor of Mathematics

in Buchtel College, later Professor of Literature in Ohio State Uni

versity, was a member of this chaptsr.
A, B. Tinker is secretary of Buchtel College.
'76,�Newt, Chiswell was at last report with the Corinne Opera

Company.
George Licber is Jirosecutiug attorney of Akron, O., having

been re-elected by the liighesl majority ever given-
O. C. Herrick is with his father iu the largest wholesale and re

tail china house iu Akron. "Oakey" conies around to sec us often,
aud our hall has many tokens of his loyalty to his fraternity.

A, E, Hyre, whose enthusiasm and radicalism on the subject of
ii 7' J is well known as editor of the C'l//" /'</;/(//! at Clevelaud.

'86.�.Tim Ford, "86, is taklnw care of his mammoth farm at

MilbrJdgevillc.
'86,�Bro, W. S. Ford is practising law in St. Paul, Minn.
'82.�Frank A. Taylor was married last June to Miss Clara
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Slade of Columbus, They are keeping house in New ^'ork city.
Elmer Gelt, founder of Beta .Mu, stirs us up with a good letter

frequently. He is delighted with the outlook in the east,

"87.�Fred H. Stuart was not long since admitted to the bar,
aud uow practices with his father in Akron.

Willard A. Holeomb, whose long and cheery letters threaten
to furriish us all with his own proverbial grin, is studying law in

Binghamptou, N, Y, He reports for the Elmira Telegram and
writes for the 7V//*ec, As "ilokey's" vocabulary Is such that an

account of tho most obw.ure death is simply heart-rending, while a

marriage becomes a veritable poem in his hantls, and as he goes
into evei'vlhing with the expectation of being dynamited, he will

j>robably succeed as a reporter,
.'92, Bi'o. ti'rauk HuErill is danireroiisly il! at his home in -\kron.

lo'i'A�MirmoAV s'r ^ri: rni i,ei;e.

Iota"s letter iu this luiiuber of the RiiNBowwill be In the
main a re[ietilion of that in the first number, owing to the fact that
we were in session but a short time after that number was pub
lished. The cliapter at present is in a very flourishing condition,
and promises to continue so for some time. We will begin the
spring term with twelve active members, aud will probably increase
the number during the spring term. Some of our number hold the
highest positions in the military department and on the editing
boards, aud all are united in making every effort to promote the
welfare of the chapter and of the General Fraternity, Financially
we are in good condition, being wholly up iu dues to" the Fraternity
and having quite a sum in the treasury, which we intend to increas'e
for the ]>urposc of finisliintr an<l furnishing another of our suite of
rooms.

Our rivals are, first. Phi Delta Theta, which is ahead of us in
point of number.s, but is not united in itself. The rivalry between
this chapter and Iota is strong but friendly. Our other 'rivals are
so-called literary societies, but in reallt'y are local fraternities.
There are four of these: The Union Literary, Eclectic, Olympic,aud Ilesperon. These are all strong in numbers and their members
work well together, but they do not follow as high a standard in
choosing their men as the Greek Fraternity.

son and Prot. Noble. .Uso the chair of pracrical agriculture left
vacant by the resignation of Prof, .lohuson. was fi'lled by Prof
Davenport, one of Iota's graduates in the class of '81 lint per
haps the greatest change and the one most felt by the coilege was
the resignation, last May. of President Ldwiii Willits, who for four
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years was very successful as president of the college and who did
more than any other man to elevate the college to its present posi
tion. He went to Washington to fill the office of Assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture and his place was filled liy Hon, Oscar (.'lute.
During the year '89, the grounds of the college "have been much im-

jiroved aud several new buildings erected, the principal one being
a new agricultural laboratory. The gviiinasinm has also been much

improved by the addition of new apparatus. .Military drill has
been made compulsory, so that at yiresent this department makes a

fine showing with four companies and the expectation of liaving six
iu tbe spring. B. K. Bi:\ri.EV.

I.A.MBDA VANDERBILT UNIVEESITY.

Lambda joins with her sister chapters in wishing for the Rain
bow a vear of success.

Our rivals this year are tbe A A. il' A h, II H II, E A E, .\ <l; A A A"
and A T i'.. They all seem to be iu a healthy condition and are get-
tluir aloiiF toirether without any contentions.

The J A A' and A 7' 1.' fraternities are among the last to enter

the university. Their strength is about thirteen and eight mon re-

spectivclv: aud so far as the writer can judge, they seem to be a

splendid set of voung men, .Vs all the chapters are on quite friendlv
terms. Lambda does not anticipate any trouble in vying with them
for liouors.

Bro. Bemis is still with us and Is a member of the class of '"91.
Bro. H. M, Scales, who was in the literary department last year, is
now taking the course in law. Bro, Conkwright, also In the literary
last year, is now iu the medical department. Altogether we have
six men. Fraternally, H, H, (;.'. Dana.

Peesonals.�W, P. Thompson Is practicing law out in -Mus

cogee, Ind. Ter., and has been quite successful,
W. W, Hastings is tbe principal of the asylum for the deaf and

dumb, and is also the attorney for the same. He is located at Sa

lina, Ind. Ter.
A. B. Hall is reading law under his father at Batesville, Ark.

He expects to return to tlia university next year, aud complete his
studies in tbe law school.

MU �OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.

Examinations over, the term's work completed, the pleasurable
feeling of success pervading uur bosoms, the last regular chapter
meeting held, the last tap of the gavel sounded, a brief time for

retrospection comes before we must seize our grips and hie away

homo.
(Jur associations have liecii intimate and characterized by fra-
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tcrnal love. Had our chapter hall a tongue, it could tell a lively
story. Even the faces of Deltas long since departed looked down
from tlieir frames on the wall as though wanling to frisk in the
witch dances with ns. But the prose as well as poetry must be told.
Bro. Brownell has been very ill for six weeks at his home at Wash
ington Court House, Ohio. Bro. Doane, being afflicted with rheuma
tism, also missed three weeks of school. (Jiher continjreucies also at

times <lampeiied our ardor.

.\lthougli the table iu the centre of our hall could recount,
perhaps, if questioned, how manv times it lias been thumped bv the
fists of energetic brethren, enthusiastic for men in college, who
looked like Deltas, nevertheless we have had no more initiates since
our last letter.

In honor our boys arc being preferred. Bro. McElheny has
been elected general business manager of the college Eijoii to be
issued this year. This in addition to his editorial duties on the
Trm'KC.ripl keeps him hard pressed, fn the absence of Prof. Nelson
upon a scientific expedition to Florida, Bro. Barnes organizes the
pliysiology classes for the winter term. (Jf the four speakers in a

joint debate between the Republican and Prohibition clubs. Bro.
McElheuy, Republican, and Bro. Ideating, Prohibitionist, thundered
upon the Delaware forum a few davs before the Ohio eJectiou. Bro,
Keating has also been elected salutatorian on tbe program for the
Zetagatheai] annual, occurring in the winter term. Bro. Doane is

major of all the military forces of the O. W. I.,".
Bro. Porter, "86, Columbus, visited us Dec. 14tli. Bro. Basquinwill not enler the winter term, but will be back in the spring.
The other fraternities are all in good standiug and enthuslastic-

The Pan-IIelleuic banquet will be held in the winter term, I A I;
took the first honors and * A" 'f the second honors in the home ora
torical contest.

Prospects are bright for a n^^w chapel to be built next summer.
Prosperity in our school means prosperity in our chapter. So mote
it be.

�

-VV. L. Y. Davjs-

NU -LATAYEITE COLLEIiE.

^

In the profundity of that unpleasant duty of our lives-exam
inations- we tear ourselves from the abstrusities of psychology and
the others to tell our tale of�I was about to say woe �but "why '^

We thank the powers that be that we are permitted to struWle
along on this urbane sphere, picking up some knowledge, maklncr
vain endeavor to keep onr absences below the maximum limit and
now and then enjoying a few social evenin-.rs "down town "

Fool ball for '89 is, alas, a thing of memory. We were unsuc
cessful, is the brief way of summing up our campaign. Tbe question naturally arises. Why were we not otherwise ? The best team
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undoubtedly ever put forth from Lafayette, was yet tbe most un

successful. The Athletic Association jiroposes to bave an alumni
advisory committee, which we think will see to it in the fulure that
our teams do better work.

We have received a call from genial Sherman Arler, '/., who
succeeded most admirably In enlightening us on the fraternity at

large. Bro. Camp, '89. has beeu wilh us most of the time playing
foot ball In his old position as "half-back."

The Juniors bave already appointed their hop committee, of
which Bros. Varney, Ridgway and Clymer, will represent Nu.

Wilh an anticiiiation of lively pleasure do we wait for the 22d
of February lo arrive. We hope to meet the Eastern Division in
New York on that day. We would add that we are prepared to

meet tbe whole Fraternity in the same place under more auspicious
circumstances; in other words, the convention should come east.

If we may have the attention of the Fraternity for a moment, we
will present to it Bros. Thomas Creiuli McCunc of Peuusylvania and
William Gaston (laperton of West Virginia, both of '93.

F. H. Clymer,

Peuson.vls.� '83.� Dr. N. .1. Bliem is now located at San An

tonio, Tex., having moved from Chicago a year ago.
'84.�Geo. A, Chase is engaged in insurance in Baltimore,
'88.�R. F. .Stewart is now'at Tacoma, \^'ash,�J. U. Evans is

in business iu Shenandoah, Penn.�J. S. Ensor is attending the Law-
University al Baltimore.�M. McKeen is a law student at Easton,
Penn.

'90.� E. H. Swindell has formed a partnership wilh his father,
Wm- Swindell, dealers in iron furnaces, 548 Smithfield Street, Pitts

XI SIMl'SON COLLEGE,

The fall term came lo a close December 18lh, and we dispersed
lo our various homes to enjoy tbe Christmas holidays. In looking
backward over the three mouths of school life just ]iast, aud noting
the progress made bv Xi, her members can justly yield lo pride and

indulge in a few self-congratulations. Al the beginning of term

when only four assembled in her sacred hall, her prospects were any
thing but promising. These four, however, determined to keep up
the honor of the chapter and maintain the high standard of former

years, went to work with such vim and vigor that things soon as

sumed much brighter and clearer aspect. As a result of their earn

est and zealous endeavors we now find Xi at the summit of her

greatness.
We hold our share of college honors�such as business man

ager of college journal and other important offices both in classes

and literary societies. Two men were initiated during the term and
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are now bearing the standards of a true Delt, while two more are

anxiously waiting for the time lo roll round when they, loo, can be

among the "chosen few." About the middle of the term Bro. Youtz
arrived and greatly strengthened our forces. Onr chapter library,
to which we have devoted much care and time, is rapidly growing,
thanks to the valuable aid extended by our alumni and friends. We
have uow a fine collecliou of books besides many college papers,
periodicals and fraternity journals. vV handsome anti,pie oak book
case has been purchased and placed in our ball. It adds much to

the liomelike and coiiifortalile appearance of the rooms. We in
tend also by the end of the ne.xt term lo purchase anew set of furniture.

We bavu been paying much alleutiun anti care lately to our in
ternal development, and feel highly elated over our success. The

song books are used frequently during the sessions and add mncli
to the eiijoyuienl of the evenings.

We had our chapter tncor[>orated during the term with the fol

lowing trustees: W. H. Berry, A. V, Proudfoot, W. F, Powell, J, F,
Samson and A. F, Jewett.

Our relations with our rivals are friendly. These are two in
nuniber. Alpha Tau Omega and SigmaAlpha Epsilon. as the charter
has been withdrawn from the chapter of Plii Kappa Psi here. The
Alpha Taus arc seven in number and are enj'oviug great iirosiieritv.
They have added one man to their list this term. They bold several
Important offices in classes and literary societies. The Sigma Epsi-
lons are seven in number. For a new chapter they are doiut' well
and will make a strong rival.

School opened the fall term with a larger attendance than il
has had for many years. A larger number of bright and intelligent
faces could be seen among the new students -thau usual. Two fine
large buildings irrace the campus now, wiiile material has been purchased and delivered ou the grounds, and the foundation constructed
for a third, Bro. E, M. Holmes, although a young man for the
place, is meeting with remarkable success as pre'sldent. He is well
liked by all the students and lias "rustled" during his administration.

Let this leller introduce to the Fraternitv, Bros, Stahl and
Henderson. "j. m. Jamieson.

Personals.� '78.- -Ira M. De f.ong still fills the chairof math
ematics In the university of (Jolorado.

'

He spent the summer vaca
tion traveling aud looking after real estate interests ihrouidiout the
state. His brother, H. T. Dclong, was engaged in a similar manner.

^88.�R. C. Harlison is principal of the 'Coryden schools.
'89.,-.E, P. Wright is teaching school near his home.
'89.� O. A. Kennedy is now engaged in editorial work for the

tJgden Dady Commee<ial, of Ogden. Utah. He expects to tiar-

ticipale in the commcncemeiil festivities of '00.
'91.� L. W- Haworth is teaching at Van Wort. la.
'88.�W. D. Trimble is President of the Young People's So-"
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ciety and leader of tbe choir, at Tonawanda, N. Y.
'''"��^- t- Stiffier is cashier for Corey Bros., railway contract

ors, (_)gdon, Utah.
'87.�H. F, Sitrler is em|iloyed in the Los Angeles county bank.
'"3.�C. K. Kennp<l has been appointed postmaster at Villisca,

la. His apjioiulmeut gave universal satisfaction, as he has been
one of the most prominent men in that neck of the woods for sev
eral years, during which time he has ablv edited the Villisca li/:in<','r.

',i).�S. M. Cart has iiiirchased the furniture store formerly
owned by Richey Bros, A. F. Jewitt, '73, mauaires the store as

Mr. Cart still holds his position as principal of the Indianola public
schools.

'89.�X. C, Field is studying for the degree of A,B., at Ann
Arbor.

ri fNIWEESITY OF MlsslSsiri'i.

Our chapter is in an unusually prosperous condition. We have
been particularly fortunate this year iu securing so many able, earn
est aud active members. Wc have been very careful in selecting
our men, and we feet that we are on a more substantial basis than
ever before.

The university opened this year with an enrollment of more

than two hundred and fifty students, anti is in a more flourishing con

dition than it has beeu for some lime. There have been several

changes in the faculty, which have proven highly satisfactory. A
handsome library buihling is under construction, and the gymnasium
is being repaired aud refitted wilh every possible instrument for ex
ercise. The uniyersity boasts especially of her superior laboratory.

We lake pleasure iu introducing to tho fraternity our new mem

bers, W. H. C"arter, C. R. Bush, G.'B. Neville and C. B. Williams.

EHO STEVENS INSTITUTE OP TEOHNOLOOY,

You find our chapter numerically not so strong as usual, but
in good feeling, 1 think you could ask for no improvement. We
have as vet taken in no men, bul we do not feel discouraged, for as

things have turned out the class of men taken iu this fall is not par-
ticularlv stronif. Our attendance at meetings is not ipiite so large
as I should like to see it, bul this can be accounted for to some ex

tent by the fact that a number of our men live out of town. What
ever may be said, Rho has certainly a great deal of frateruity feel
ing and I think will always keep it.

Our rivals, with the exception of -V 'E and /( W //, have done no

belter in obtaining men than we bave; the former taking in four, the
latter three, making both these chapters very strong numerically.
-V'/' has a great many foot-ball men, but outside of this nothing can

be said for the- chapter, /(H // has a very good chapter at Stevens ;
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they rather lend toward athletics, but have some very capable men

intellectually and tisually win their due quota of college honors.
.A''/* has a very fair chapter, bul there seems to be one or two among
them who think for the entire chapter. 1 do not remember a single
occasion on which any .\ '!> dissented from the voice of these great
moguls, 'i'hcv carry their fraternity feeliuir lo such an extent that

everylhing is made to suffer for it, .V* at Stevens could act in a

much more manly way thau at ])resent. The men, loo, as incongru
ous as il may seem, are genial fellows aud have very much of the
gentleman about them. W E unless something unforseen occurs,
will start next year with two men, and as they are not particularly
energetic, I do not know what will become of the chapter.

The college is in a flourishing condition and we have a laro-er
number of students than ever before. We go along on the same

regular beaten way. Some years ago the six rival fraternities
which published the Eccentric A\widf.:<\, tiiree ])ublishiug a new book
called the Bolt. For the past two years there has been a movement
for reunion and this was consummated this fall, the two annuals com
bining under the name of the Link. Stevens has not done so well
as usual in foot-ball this year but we will fjrace ourselves for next
season. Rho wishes all the other chapters a happy new year and
success in all their undertakings. N.'S. Hill, Je.

Peesonals,- -Bro, Hoxie, '89, has been in to see us several
times aud given us points on how to act when graduated,

A, P, Trautwein paid us a flying visit not long ago. It seemed
very natural to have him back with us. He is now situated al Car
hondale, Pa., and has wilh him there Bros. Hamilton and Hiller,
both Rbos, '89. They are thinking of establishing a chapter at theworks.

Bro. Anderson, '87. frequently comes in to sec us. Of course
he is always welcome.

On the annual we are represented by J. A. Norcross, '91. Bro.
Whitney is president of the Photographic society aud Bro, Frazer,
secretary. Bro. Sanborn is secretary of the Glee Club. Bro.
Frazer is also on the Indicator board.

'FAU ERANKLIN AND MARSHALL.

At the beginning of the new year Tau sends greetings to the
general b raternity,

Tau is ])rogressing finely. We have succeeded in initiatino-
four new men. We now bave a jolly band of eleven, all of whom
have shown themselves to be loyal Deltas, and ever trite to the
purple, white ami gold.

Not only have we met wilh success in bringing the "barb"
into the inner light from outer darkness, but have had our full share
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of the honors of the year thus far. We have two men ou the edi
torial staff of the College Stadetit, six in the college glee club and
two on the foot-ball team,

Bro. Harnish, '91, was assistant teacher iu the preparatory de

partment last term.
The general conditions of our rivals is good, and our relations

with them are all of a pleasant nature. Phi Kappa Psi now has
nine members, having initiated only one man this year. Her

strong point seems to be athletics. Four men represented her ou
the foot-ball team. Phi Kappa Sigma has sovou members and

prides herself on scholarship. One of her men leads his class and

is one of the best men in the institution, Chi Phi has six men ami
is weaker in some respects than ever before.

Franklin and Marshall seems to have cntfered upon a new era.

Measures have beeu taken for building a gymnasium, and by the
end of this year another new building will adorn our caiiqius.

Dr. John S. Stahr now graces the chair of our presidency,
recently made vacant by the resignation of Dr. Thos. G. Apple.

Lewis T, Lampe.

Peesonals,�'76.�D.avid C. Licbliter is practicing medicuie
at Dayton, Ohio.

'86.�N. J. Blackwood was in Lancaster on ThanksgivinL'
Day, to witness the i.i'ame of foot-ball between Dickinson and
Franklin aud Marshall.

'76.�S. F. Lowry has .icce|itod a call from the Broadshoads-
ville pastorate of the Reformed church.

"88.�(.'. L, Bowman is leader of the orchestra in Proctor's

Theater, Lancaster.
'88.�-C. C. Herr is second violinist in same orchestra.

Geo. Merle Zacharias, founder of Tau, who recently returned

from Europe, paid Lancaster a visit a few days ago. His address

is Harrisburg, Pa.
�82._(y, K. Snyder jiaid his Alma Mater a visit a short time

ago. He now is a yiromineut young lawyer of Greensburg, Pa.

Ul'SlLON�RENSBELAKR POLTTECH-VIC INSTITUTE.

Upsilon has little to report al this time. The general condi
tion of the chapter is excellent, i'he boys have done hard studying
with successful results this fall. U'psilon has initiated only one man,

the best of "93, and nov" has about as many as she generally car

ries�nine.
As to the institute, we expect to break grouud for a new buihl

ing lobe used as a library next, or rather this, spring. Our Prof.

Nason chemistry, is awav'm hopes of recovering completely from a

stroke of paralysis.
"

. .

W. C. H. Slaqli;.
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Peesonals.�'89.�Paul O, Hebert is working electric light
plants on the unenlightened South.

'91.�C. Aug. Raht is toasting himseif and others in Chatta

nooga.
"91.�James M. Lapeyre is in New Orleans attending the mar

riage of bis sister.
'91.�Arthur W. Thompson and S. J. Chapleau spent their va

cation in Ottawa, Can.

PHI HANOVER t'OLLEOB,

With this number of the Rainhow, Phi again sends fraternal

greetings lo her sister chapters. We are glad to say that after dil

igent work the chapter has regained almost her former standing.
Only two years ago she could report but two men; now she stands

among the first "frats." in Hanover College, and feels able to cope
witli them on any oroimd. Our experience has taught us lo deal

secretly but uprightly wilh our rivals; consequently we have gained
their favor and resp"ect. This kind of dealing has placed us in a

good social position without marring our loyalty lo our own chap
ter in the least, the bovs being imbued with loyal spirit bave
worked unitedly for our own welfare.

All the fraternities here are doing good work, taking into con

sideration tbe number of different fraternities and the size of the

college. The Beta Theta Pis have a good force of men working
cautiously to accomplish their desired end. They hold their share
of honors. The Sigma Chis seem to be maintaining their old nu

merical stand.ard. They are now erecting a chapter house which

they expect to occupy some time this year. It is a neat structure
and built after the most modern style. We are very glad to see

this improvement springing up in our midst. It has been a ques
tion in the minds of many, whether or not chapter houses could he

supported properly in Hanover College. We will not predict what
will be the outcome of tliis movement, hut we are safe in saying
that all the fraternities are watching this action with eairer eyes, so
that tbey cau profit by others' experience. The Phi (iamma Dallas
have had the honor of showing up a strong force of boys who la
bored diligently both in aud out of their fraternity. This year,

however, they will lose six of their most experienced men al com

mencement, which win leave them in a very weak condition, unless
they gel some now men. The Phi Delta Tbeta chapter is living
under the guidance of numerically strong and energetic men. This
year, however, there seems to be a lack of uniformity in the chap
ter, as well as only a moderate tlegree of discretion used in "pledg
ing."

As to ourselves, we will just say this : Some years ajro, a cer
tain one of our rivals said something to the effect that he would kill
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(chapter Phi if it took him his life-lime. As yet we are heartily
glad to say that this is the most lire dead chapte'r in existence.

This term of college closed wilh general satisfaction to both
students and faculty. In addition to the college property is the

building of an observatory. This has been a long fell want, and
after a considerate investigation the very best instruineuta have been

purchased. The students are well pleased, and fully appreciate tbe

advantages given them. G, A. Gamble,
Personals,�James Woodward was called home, some time

ago, to hia home at Corydon, Ind., on account of Uie sickness of his
father, which finally resulted in death, Bro, Woodward will again
join us next term.

W. E. Kampe aud H, M. Peckinpaugh are honored wilh places
on the Junior exhibition. Clifton Ryker has secured a place in the

Sophomore exhibition ou which G. A. Gamble is the salutatorian.
U. T, Price of U[>silon visited our chapter a number of times

during this term. He is bv nature a fraternity worker, i'he serv

ice that he rendered us will always be remembered with gratitude.
J. A. Breckinridge, the champion athlete of this college, re

ceived an injury sometime ago, while [ilaying foot-ball. Ho is now
able to walk about.

W. T. Lopp, '87, has secured the priucipalship of the schools at

New Amsterdam, Ind.
D. W. Williamson, '87, is a student of McCornish Seminary,

Cliica<ro, III.
Dwight Harrison, '87, is at his home in lligginsport, O., attend

ing to his father's business during his illness,
Sam, Melcher is superintendent of the schools at Carrolltou,

Ky. Will Stratford held the same position in the schools at Vcvay,
Ind,, and also controls the Vevay normal school.

R. Omstead is a lawyer in Omaha.
Oxal, Hamilton has gone to Euroiio on an extended lour.

E. G. Henry, the founder of this chapter, is a lawyer in New
Albany, Iiid. lie has been recently elected a member of the Gen
eral Assembly of this stale. D, A, Stopp, a chapter member with
Bro. Henry and the prime mover in the foundation of this chapter,
is a lawyer in Aurora, fnd,

Cy, A. Smith is representing Parke, Davis aud Co,, Detroit,
Mich.

Frank and .1. P. S. Weems, W, C. Culloji and Scott Emerstm
are engaged In business iu Viiicennes, Ind.

Newton Ryker is in the Signal Service al Lynchburg, Va.
J. R. liamsav is a physician at Walcotte, Ind.
Geo. Trow is iu Madison engaged there milling in the flour mill

business. He will go to Europe in the spring.
Henry McEnery, formerly of this chapter, but afterwards affil

iated to Beta Beta is practicing metiiciue iu New Orleans, La.
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l.'ill K l'.� 'iOS (iOLLEIJE.

('hapter Chi was never in a healthier condition. It is true we

have lost a strong and loyal member in Bro. Eberth, but we arc

already feeling the results of his hard labor. Almost ten years
ago our chapter received its charter. Never were men compelled
lo struggle so hard for a foothold. Our first members were worthy
of their "frat"' and fought long and fiercely. The result is that to

day we acknowledge no superior except iu numbers, and can hold
our own with anv of the Kenyon chapters of five strong eastern

fraternities. The fraternities at Kenyon seem to have taken turns

al holding the first place. We have worked hard for it. aud uow

thai we have it we intend to lioltl il aud break this long established
custom. Our rivals are '/�)�, .-i J 1'. A b h, 11 H ll and W J -L '/ ) has
at present seven members. Last year she lost about one-half of
her number aud has gained two. .1 J 'J' has lost five and gained
one. J E E has lost eight aud gained two. /( W // has remained at
a standstill, and H A .\ lost her only man. '/" T's strong point is the
social standing of her fellows. A A 'l>'s and J b A's strong point
this year is not a very complirocnlary one, so we omit it. II W ll'a is
her ability to keep her number (one) the same throughout so many
years. Our institution is in very good condition at present and
judging from present prospects wc have a yilcasant anti prosperous
year before us. Alva\ E, Duerk,

Personals,�W, W. Long, once of "87, is traveling through
the South this winter.

'85.�O. B. Harris is deputy district allorney at Sullivan, Ind,
'87.- -Harry ifiirphy is of the firm of Murphy, Hibbeu & Co,,

wholesale dry goods, al Indianapolis.
'83.^A. L. Herrlinger is practicing law in Cincinnati.
'77,�Dr, T, H, Stucky is professor in the I-ouisvillc Medical

College,
PSI WOOSTKE UNIVEESITY.

Woostcr University flourishes. The attendance is equal to if
not greater than that of previous years, and never in the history of
the institution has there been so'much spirit and life among'lhestudents. Fraternily spirit is high, class spirit is high, college spirit
generally is high and Wooster holds such a place as she has not
held, lo, these many years,

Wooster had a fool-ball team in the field. It was a good fool-
ball team and came off victorious in two games with Demson Uni
versity, the only institution she c^iuld find willing to match men
with her, iiie first game was played in Wooster, resultlno- in a
score of 48 to 0; the second iu Granville, with a score of 5(5 to 0

The Wooster boys turned otit en masse, with band and banners
to welcome their war scarred brothers home from the field of honor
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and escort them from the station lo the Opera House. Rarely does
a company meet such an enthusiastic au audience as "The Two Old
Cronies" played lo that nioht, in Wooster, The bovs were in the

spirit to enjoy almost anything and make all manner of noise about;
and that Is what tbey did,�so everybody decided. When the
"Professor"" and others of his companv appeared in university colors,
tho racket was something' tremendous, "The boys'" also indulged
in a "atatj' dance" to wiiile away a few weary hours, break the mo

notony of collesre life, and sit on the faculty, all al the same time.
The scheme worked to a charm.

Not the least intereslino of the events of the year was the

series of inter-frateruity base-ball jrames played early in the fall.
J 7' J is the champion base-ball fralernitv of Wooster. These ball

games, tennis tournaments, etc., are, we think, worthy of encourage
ment. They result in an advance of fraternity friendship between

sister orj.'ati izatlons, and promote good fcllovvship generally. The

fraternilies of >Voosler University are on tbe very best of terms, a

state of affairs ^reallv to be desired.

Chapter �' of J ?� J possess, we beheve, the respect and friend

ship of eveiw brother fraternity hi Wooster ; and we hope the same

shall be merited in the future.
Five J Ts griduated last year, and three from the class of '91

left for other institutions : tiro, Mansfield to (.'oruell. and Bros. .�\us-

tin aud Herrick lo Williams, (^nly nine of last year's men were

present at the opening of this year's campaign. This number was

swelled lo ten bv the sudden appearance of Bro. Elliott, formoriy
of '90. but now nf "92. Since then we have added four names lo

our roll, and great strength lo our force, Bros. .McAfee, King.
Crane and Graham, have all been tried by one goat and rescued to

the mysteries of J 7^ J since September. We are sorry lo lose Bro.

Kennedy who will remain at his home in New Philadelphia, O., and
teach in the public schools during the winter term. Bro. Kennedy
sang first tenor In the university quartette and his absence will be

noticed and regreltcd bv more than his ATA brothers.

The boys are all eulhnsiastic and earnest in all they do aud

what they do, and the way they do it would satisfy the most exact-

in;/. Th'e y>laces of honor and responsibility connected -with student

life of Wooster University are filled bv J ?� Js,

Bro, McBane is busy with the P.'<i. a chapter paper, which will

soon be forwarded lo our sister chapter. With best wishes for the

success of the Rainbow iu the future and commendation for the last

issue, I close. Fraternally, B. H. Heeron.

()MEi;A- - InW.V STATU rOLI.K'iE,

While our brothers are hard al work with iheir studies, we are

enjoying a long vacation and a. rest from college duties. Our col-
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lege year which closed Nov. i3th, has been a very prosperous one,

The graduating class numbered forty-five, the largest in the his

tory of the college. We hope to secure new appropriations from
the legislature this winter, as the college needs now buildings and

increased accommodations for students.
Wilh chapter Omega the year has also been successful. We

feel sure that we have triumphed over tho "barbarians," for the

feeling against fraternities which was so .strong at the beginning of
the year has gradually died out and will soon cease to be.

During the year, in spite of "barbarians," we have succeeded
m securing five good men. By graduation we lose five men:

Bros. H. W, Chamberiaiu, J. E. Durkee, C, W. Lamborn, P. W,

Starr, and M. W, Thornburg. Our ranks will thus be reduced to

eight, but we have two good men in view to fill the vacancies.
All the boys expect lo be back next term and we hope to make the
next year even more successful than the last.

A great loss has come upon our chapter by the death of Bro.
Edgar Hugh Porter, who was thrown from his horse aud died at

Woodbine, la., Oct. 17th. His death seemed particularly sad aud

untimely, he being but twenty-two years of age and having but
jusl fairly commenced his college work. He was one of Ibe most

honored and respected of our brothers and his will ever be re

membered as au example of a true and manly life.
.1, S. ("hamberlain,

Pehso-NALS.�'76,� J, F, Hardin Is a prominent lawyer at
Eldora, la.

'79.- .J, S, Dewell is successfully practicing law at Missouri
Valley, la., and is the mayor of the cily.

'S7.�C. F, Curtis is runnintr a farm in Story county, la., and
is State slatisrical agent for the U. S. Departmeiit of Agriculture,

'88.�Nat Spencer is principle of the schools at Caliope. Ia.'88,- -F, I.. Dobbin is banking al Holdridge, Neb.
'88.�L. C. Tllden is in successful dry goods business in .'Xmcs,

la.
'89.� H, W, Chamberlain is drafting for Burnham and Root,

architects, Chicao-o.
'89. �J. E. Durkee is principal of the school at Sioux Rapids,

la, '

'89.�C. W. Lamborn is leaching at Elliott, la.
'89.�P. W, Starr is teaching al'(.;ai'son, Ia.
'89.�M, W, Thornburg is attending the medical college of

BET,! BETA -Dli PAUW U .'DIVERSITY.

Beta Bela has jusl closed one of the most prosperous terms in
nstory. All of her men have taken a prominent part in colleire
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Hfe, a deep interest in the welfare of the chapter and in each other.
ihe chapter will be in excellent working shape for the remainder
of the year.

Our rivals seem to be prosperinir, although they did not initiate
as many men as usual this year, i'he Phi Kappa Psis have leased
a fine new chapter house and have already moved into il, Olher
Fraternities must soon follow her example'. J It E\r as strong as
ever� in^ scholarship. Numerically J 1' and (S J � are quite strousr,
but .1' .1 is rather weak in this respect. 0 E A and /.' W // are going
along al their usual pace, Fraternily relations have been verv

]ileasant this year, although there was hard fighting over some new
men.

The university was never in better shape thau at present. Dr,
J, P. D. John, who has been the Vice-president fur some time, was
elected President. The students gave him a rousing receptionwhich exceeded every thing of the kind that ever occurred in
Greencastle, The new President is beloved by the faculty ard
students, and all may be expected to work in harmony, Ph'i Beln
Kappa has granted a charter to De Pauw and initiated' nine alumni.

intTA PELTA UNlVEESITV (JF (lEOROl.l,

Wo regret very much that Beta 15elt.a was not represented bv
letters in the last number of the Rainbow,

The opening of the last term of the University found five loyal
Deltas here assembled ready an<l willing to do battle for the cause

of Deltaism ; and, as the result of our crusade, we have lo intro
duce lo thfl Fraternity the five following Bros.; H, H, Smith, G, D.
Pollock, Greene Johnson, Troy Kelley and Geo. Jarrett. who are In

every sense worthy of the liiirh honor thus conferred upon them.
Although the loss of a number of splendid men by gradualion

last eommeneement seemed for a time to cripple us, still I am happy
to state that Beta Delta is more than holding her own.

A cloud has risen upen the horizon of the P'raternity world of
our Universily which seems destined to assume trigantic proportions.
The cloud referred to was caused by the interference of the Chan
cellor and Faculty of the University In a fraternity quarrel, which
ended by the suspension until next commencement of all fraternity
meetings of the fraternities involved, [\Ve understand these sus

pended fralernities are .\ 'I', - A A' and A'.^l,- Ep] This we think, is
but the first step toward the abolishing of all the fraternilies al the
university, ll iu an open secret in fraternity circles that our new
Chancellor, Dr. Boggs, is an avowed enemy lo fraternities. Yet the
fraternities will make a determined stand ere thev surrender their

rights. Bela Delta sends greetings to all her sisters, and bids lliein

God-speed iu their endeavors to promote the cause of Deltaism.
A, C, Willcoxon.
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Personals--'89.�A. M. Hartfield is principal of the high
schools of Eatonton, Ga.

'89,�J, W. Baruetl has the position of city engineer. Athens, Ga,
'89,�E, G Stewart has been engaged wilh the surveying corps

on the Macon and Birmingham railroad sin.:e gradualion.
'88.�W. A. Davis is principal of Bufort, Ga., high schools.
'89.�A. C, Willcoxon is studying law at the Universily of Ga,

BETA EPSILON -EMOEY,

At this writing most of the boys of Beta Epsilon are at iheir

respective homes enjoying the Cbristmas holidays. We began work
al the opening of the fall term, with nine meu, but J5ros. Sharpe
and Landrum have since returned. Since our last communication
we have initiated four men, as follows: R. E. Bailey, F. B. Shipp,
.(. H. .lollcv of Georgia and J. H, Moore of Texas.

Bro. Kelley is editor-in-chief of the Emory Phoeni.r, and is
also "dux" of ths Senior class. Bro. Landrum will represent us in
the Sniiey, our annual. This has been a prosperous session for Beta

Epsilon; she has shared successfully the honors of the literary so

cieties, and has ii'ade a good re<^ord iu the class room.

There has been le^s animosity existing between tbi> fraternities

during the past session than ever before. Many of our rivals have
increased considerably their abeady large number. '/' J W is uow

thirty-four strong, and A T i! is not far behind, nuiiiberiug twenty-
three.

Sixty-five per cent, of the students of Emory are Greeks. It
is a rare institution that has so much good material for the Greek
world.

We have beeu a little conservative iu initiating, and it has

proven good policy. Wc would rather miss a good man, than se

cure one that would not be au honor lo Delta Tau.
Emory College has made many rapid strides during Dr. Cand

ler's administration. She is being placed on a fine financial basis,
and we trust it will not be long before she can declare free tuition.
Prof. W. T. Reed fills the chair of uiathematics, made vacant by the
death of Dr. Stone, who had so ably filled it for the past forty years.
Tbe number of students has increased considerably, being 'greaterthan the number attending during any corresponding session in sev
eral years.

Bros. Hunnicutt, Davis and Bergslrom have visited us recently.
We are always glad to welcome any of our old boys. Come a^ai'n.

Personals.� 'SO.�Rev, J. L. Hendry has be=u sent as a mis
sionary to China, by the M. E. church South.

�87,�Prof, W, A, .Morgan is priucipa! of Nannie Lou Warth-
eu Institute, Wrightsville, Ga.
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BETA ZETA HUTLEI! UNIVERSITY,

Beta Zeta is ha]ipy to report continued prosperity. U])on all
sides success has crowned her efforts. The days of her recon

struction have long since past, aud to-day she presents a more uni
formly solid front, a more agressive, hard-working set of boys, aud
iu all a more harmonious and enthusiastic chapter-roll thau perhaps
ever before in her history. "Numbers" is not ber aim. If ever

she needed a large cliapter that lime is past. She now proposes
to devote her best energies to internal ira|iroyement, while at the
same time she will not be inditt'erent to the cries of the "goat."

Beta Zeta begs leave to introduce to the frateruity Bros. W.
D. Howe and .F, L. Thompson, both of Irvington, Iiid., and of the
class of '93. She takes pleasure in recommending these brothers
to the esteem of tho fraieriiity.

Bul one thing has detracted from our work this term. That
is the unflinchintr devotion which our boys have paid lo foot-ball.
Beta Zeta contributed six men to the Butler 'leven, among whom
were its captain and manager. VYe point with pardonable pritle to
the eleven's record; first gan)e 4 0; second game 32-0; third game
1^4�0. The last game was played ou Thauksgiving day between
Butler aud Purdue Uuiversity before a large crowd of excited and
enthusiastic spectators. As a consequence of the above score.

Butler was awarded the state champiouship. Competent judges
remarked tliat the Thanksgiving game was the finest ever played
in the west, and by all accounts eq.ual lo the Vale-Princton game.
The enthusiasm of the college over the result of the foot-ball

games knew no bounrls. Never within our knowledge has Butler
been so wrought up over any event. We judge this victory lo be
a good indication of the animus which enlivens our chapter.

Tbe condition of our rivals is verv fair. Both '/' J W and 1 A
have followed J T J's example in entertaining their lady friends.
The affair of each was very successful. ^ J f-' is doing some good
work within her chapter; we understand she is making a careful
study of some great author's works, - .V lacks wise and careful

leatlership. Her improvement is neither surprising nor threatening.
The prospects of the college are excellent. Its improvement

is regular and solid. Our new ofiservatorv with its telescope hav

ing an eight inch object glass, (Clark), will be ready for tbe winter
term's astronomy class. The foundation for the building of the

preparatory department is completed, and the superstructure will
be finished next spring.

This year's senior class is next lo the largest the college has
ever had. It contains six Deltas. H. S. Sihell.

'87.�Omar Wilson has been elected Professor of (jreek at

Oskaioosa Colleire, Oskaloosa, la.
'87.�E. W. G-aus with the -\ulliuan-Tavlor Co., of Mansfield,
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O., has recently beeu made general agent of the company at a

largely increased salary.
.^

'g8, G, W. Red'man this winter graduates from a Cleveland

medical college.
'88. J. 'B. Pearcy, prlnci])al of the high school at Anderson,

Ind., was married Dee. 25, to -Miss Wiles of Anderson,

'88.�W. C. McCollough will this year complete his post grad
uate course at Ann Arbor, Mich.

'88,^L, J, Morgan is al the Yale Divlnky School.
'89, i", (J, IIowc is a tutor in Latin and Gorman, al Butler,

'89,�P. H. Clifford is with the Hide, Leather and Belting Co.,
125 S. .Meridian St., Indianapolis.

'gy.^J. R. Morgan is in attendance at the Yale Law school.

'88.�.1. L. Key is practising law In Atlanta.
'88. M, M, Black is connected with a college al Bumisville,

Miss.
'88.�W. W. Carroll is merchandising with his father in Monti

cello, Fla.
'89,-- J, F. Davis has joined the North Georgia Conference of

the M, E. church, and is preaching near Augusta, Ga,
'88.�Prof. J, B, Clark is professor of ancient languages iu a

college at Altas, .'Vrk.

Jiirn ElA UNIVEESITY OF MINNESOTA.

Since the first number of the Rainbow made its appearance
the University of Minnesota has witnessed some queer evolutions.
Iu my last letter T made mention of the anti-Greek element which
had made its appearance in our college politics. It was supposed
to be strongly uuited under the name of the Haul Beau (ilo-bo)
Club. Only a few short weeks had passed when those who had been

strongest iu their opposition to the terrible sins and short-comings
of all fraternity men, struck their colors, aud Beta Theta Pi blos
somed out with seven Seniors and three Juniors. The remainder of
the anils were, for a lime, paralyzed by this desertion from their
ranks, and claimed that their confidence had beeu betrayed.

Another affair has occurred which, from all ajipearauces, bears
the ear-marks of a clear case of theft. Delta Kap])a Epsilon is ac

cused of having purloined a whole chapter from Phi r)ella Theta.
fl is said that this was brought about mainly by the efforts of two
prominent professors and the President of the University who are

"Dekes." To the noses of the larger portion of the otlier fraterni
ties here represented, the "iiole affair bears an unsavory smell. Tbe
alumni members of Phi Delta Theta resident in and about the city,
to whoso aid the cliapter here owed in great part its existence and
growOi, are much exercised over the matter. It has been the cus

tom among the tireeks here, whenever a new fraternitv has made
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its appearance, to "bounce" each member ; but the distaste for "lift

ing" in general and the cloudiness of their right lo be considered as

legitimate-born Greeks, insured for the uew chapter of D, K, E. a

cold reception on the morning of tlieir debut. The bouncing they
expected never came.

The evening of December 20 was the occasion of a very pleas
ant party at our chapter house, al which there were gathered about

twenty Deltas and tlieir lady friends.
We were visited during the holidays by three of our old boys;

Frank Webster, '86, Dow Smith, '88, and J." Paul Goode, '89.
Since my last letter we have succeeded in disappointing oue of

our rival fraternities by pledging another man from '93, aud will
soon have tha name of Frank Barney ou our chapter roll.

On the evening of December II, an orgauization known as the
Twin City Aluinni Association of the Delta Tau Delta Frateruity
was effected. We have been wishing for this for some time and are

confident that il will lie of profit to us as well as to its members.

October 25, Beta Bla turned out iu force to the wedding of
Bro. Frank N. Stacv, '88, editor of the Howard Lake Hi.;u.i.lp and

publisher cf the Rainbow, who was on that date married to Miss

Iraa C. Winchell, also of '88, and fornieriy editor of the Delta
Gamma. .Larbora. John F. Haydes.

IIETA KAPPA U.IIVEESITY OK COLOEADO,

Beta Kappa is glad to have the opportunity to greet again her

sister chapters, and to wish them the greatest success iu all their

undertakings. Allhough we are far distant from any other chapter,
still we are all thoroughly in earnest and at work for the good of

tbe chapter and the Fraternity. We rejoice with you in the bright
prospects which are opening up before our chosen Fraternity and

feel proud of the conquests alreatly made.
On the evening of Oct. 12th we initiated Delos Holden of

Pueblo, Col., the "promising Freshman" spoken of in our last chap
ter letter, and a loyal Delta he is. Our "William" not being ex

hausted by this exercise we set him at work again, and on the morn-

Ino- of Dec. 7tli the '-Barbs" were surprised to see Wesley Putnam

and John Nixon, both of Greely, Col., aud both of '9-^, wearing the

square badge. We Cake pride in introducing these three brothers

to the Fraternity, as they are meu who are worthy In all respects to
wear the "purple, white and gold."

Having no rivals, we felt it to be better this year to gaui the

goodwill of all by entering into no coiubiuations in pditical matters,
and the result has shown that we have pursued the right course.

There is little of that hostility on rhe ])art of the "Barbs" that form

erly existed, and we have lost nothing in the way of political honors
by'so doing. Wc bave the presidency of the college literary so

ciety ; Bros. Buro-er, .Stemberg an<i Holden are on the Portfolio
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staff ; Bro. Bavley has been re-elected president of the Slate Ora-
torial .'Vssociation.

Oil the evening of Nov, 22, we had the pleasure of meeting
in our chapter hall Bro. VVui. B. Hough, '-I 'liO, one of the first in
itiates of Dklta Tau Delta. Bro. Hough was one of the meu

who first considered the advisabihly of organizing a secret society
at Bethany in opposition to '/' l\ V; he was not in college when the
organixatiou actually took place, but returning in January, 1860,
was then initiated. !t was a great privilege and pleasure to hear
one who had been an active participant in the "Genesis" speak of
the old times.

The university Is in excellent condition this year, having a

larger attendance than ever before. The faculty uow numbers
twenty-four. The requirements for graduation have beeu raised
from twenty-four to twenty-six courses; rhetoric and oratory have
been added lo the prescribed work. Prof. Dunham, formerly pro
fessor of fjatin iu Denver University, is now assistant to the chair
of Latin.

The chapters of Delta ("Iamma and Pi Beta Phi located here
appear to be In excellent condition. H. N. Wilson.

Personals.�'8'),�F, I ., Chase Is continuing his post-graduate
studies al Yale L'niversity.

'87.�V. H. Pierce is attending the \nn Arbor Law School.
'88.- Edward C. Mason will return to the University of Michi

gan after the holidays and enter the Senior law class.

het.v iota� iniversity of vieoinia.

Beta Iota sends greeting to the rest of the Delta world. The
chapter Is in a most flourishing condition, and everything points to

prosperity aud success. We have secured a very fine chapter hall,wilh all the nececsary equipments, and we feel quite al home. Only
one visiting Delta Tau has honored us with his presence Bro. Cul
lum of Beta Lambda. We welcome every Delta with a hearty
greeting. Wo are now thirteen loyal Delta Taus, ready and eager
to uphold our standard among the long established "fralernitms.
Fortune has smiled upon us, and has answered all our prayers and
wishes.

Our rivals seem to be flourishing and in a good condition, wilh
the e.KceplIou of .1' .V, which seems this year to be rather weak. Our
relations with the other Greek fraternities are very friendly. Rumor
has it that Thela Delta Chi and Sigma Nu are about l^, establish
chapters here. Success to them.

The Uuiversity of Virginia opened this session with an in^
creased attendance over last year. Many changes have taken place
Owing to the increase of the number o'E students, several adiunct
jirofessors and instructors have been added, i'he gvmnasiuui has
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been refitted and the bath-rooms replenished. Tbe new athletic
CTounds are beiuir leveleil, and will be used for the snrintr irames.

J. M, MoCeaukes,

Personals.�E. C. Tucker is practising law in Mobile, Ala.
Waller Lafferty is in Richmond, Va., attending lectures at the

Ricbmoiitl Medical (.'ollege.

beta Mtl TLTTS rOLLECE.

These are busy days at Tufts, and the boys of Beta Mu are

not laggards, Bul in spile of the rush and jilug of college life, we
manage to have some good meetings. We have not as yet settled
on a chapter home. Many pl.aus arc rife among us, and until Janu
ary is over we shall be at sea as to where and how we shall locate.
We waul lo come together under the best possible circumstances,
and we believe our desires will be met before many days, (^ur
rivals are concerned with their own interests, and as nothing that
excites fraternily competition has vet arisen, they have not troubled
us nor have we been in their way. We suppose we ought lo say
in this letter, that the Delta Upsilon chapter hero induced one of
our pledged men to break his pledge to us and unite with them.
We wonder if this is fraternity tactics? Delta Ujisilon has a good
reputation elsewhere, but this recent action lias lowered her in the

estimaliou ot all the fraternilies on College Hill, and il has put us
on our guard so that we shall know how to act ue\t fall.

Good old Tufts is hi prosperous condition and before the year
is out we look lo a considerable increase in the funds for scholar

ships. Prof. Micha.el gave up the chair of chemistry to Prof.

Coomys of Harvard. In Prof, Michael we lose a renowned chem

ist. He was not, however, a skillful teacher aud the loss is not so

great as it appears to outsiders.
Beta Mu is now thirteen strong. The boys are very congen

ial, able aud studious, and arc looking forward to a worthy career

at Tufls. IIem!Y R, Rose,

heta nu�MASSACHusErrs institute of teuhnolouy.

Beta Nu lives, and not only lives but grows. Grows in num

bers, in experience, and iu influence, not like some varieties of

weeds, with great rapidity, but more like a young oak with great
firmness and increasing strength.

We twelve men, who constitute Beta Nu chapter inside Tech's

walls, might be filly called the twelve apostles of Deltaism at the

Institute, Not that we are dyed in Deltaic principles very thor

oughly, for we are as yet quite vague in our own minds regard
ing the correct meaning of those words. Bul increasiug knowl

edge will come with increasing time, aud by another year Beta Nu
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hopes to graduate from the primer of Deltaic learning and be re

ceived according to her deserts into an atmosphere of somewhat
more advanced thought ou this subjeii.

The only fraternities represented at Tech, that can he regarded
as anything at all when compared with J T J, are Sigma Chi and
Theta Xi. These fraternities have been represented at Tech, for
a number of years and are composed of good men with a few ex

ceptions. Both these chapters are social and athletic in character.

They are strong and generally conservative about letting in new

men, although Ihey have some men that Bela Nu would not care
for.

Without a doubt, the Massachusetts Inslilulute of Technology
il the greatest institution of its kind iu America, Scientific inves
tigation, scientific advances,�these are tbe watchwords of our time.
Nine hundred keen, practical men fill the Tech. every year, and
each year a class of men are graduated who, from the moment they
enter life, are sure to have a marked prestige from this one fact,
that they have learned their profession in the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, Fi;.a\ois Gilman Howaeii.

Personals.�Lyman A. Ford, who finished his course at Tech.
last year, received the prize of fifty dollars in books given by the
Boston Society of Architects for the finest work in the Aiehitec-
tural Department for tbe year.

Henry B, Penncll also finished last year and is one of the
most talented young artists on the excellent staff of the American
Architect, a paper known by every architect to be the best affair
of its kiud in America.
Edward W, \~):mn, B. .\., "91, is vice-president of the Architec

tural Society of Tech., and also artistic editor of Technique, our
junior annual.

Clifford M. Tyler, B. N., '91, is vice-president of Tecli.'s fa
mous Glee club (20 men.)

BETA XI^TULANB UNIVEESITY,

(Our wiiole career has been as a cloudless day wilh only gentlewinds to vary its being. Wo have made no enemies; our relations
to rival brotherhoods are most friendly, ami the sweet concord bids
fair to continue. A T !!, A A, A I, <P A W, and I ,V all flaunt the white
Hag of peace, and proudly proclaim the unity of harmony a success.
Nearly all began the year wilh valuable additions," and "real
gentleman' seems to have been the motto that weighed the con
science of each.

Beta Xi is proud to number among her happy harvesters Bros.
Buck and kittridgc; two fine acquisitions, ever anxious lo preservethe lutegrity of our sweet union. We reluctantly sustain the loss
of Bro. Wtlhe Richardson who has departed to

'

attend Vircrinia
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Military Institute. Bro. Vaughan occupies the chair of physics at
Mt, Lebanon Colleire,

Our rooms are gradually assuming a musical aspect, an<i ere
long will the immediate community conjecture on the sanity of our
madness without method. The music book has as an opening, Bela
Xi waltz, dedicated to Thos. Wayland Vaughan and published in
New Orleans. We feel proud to number among us a poet, as tho

disorganizing element, and also several orators to juggle with truth.
The college opened this session with the usual corps of affable,

just aud eflicienl boy-loving professors, presitied over by our hon
ored president, Col, Wm, Preston Johnston, whose presence in

spires respect and whose absence ever quickens the feelings of af
fection we have for him.

Beta Xi was installed June 8th, "89, instead of JuiiiilOth- by
the late Bro. J. M. Phillips of Lambda, assisted by Dr. Henry
McEnery of Phi aud Lawrence Martin of Epsilon, at one of tbe

leading hotels.
On .Iiine 17th, our first iiiitiatiou and spread took place.

Charles F. Buck and Ivy (1. Kiltridge were put through.
Delta Tail Delta can boast of having her sons al the head of

both literary societies at Tulane Lniversity. Bro. Rapp rules
the Glendv Burke Literary Society and Bro, Churchill presides
over tbe Tulane Literary Society,

We were recently favored wilh a visit from Bro, Lapyre of

Upsilon. He is here spending the holidays with his folks.

Among the events of the year to be recalled aa a most pleas
ant associatian, is a visit from Bro. J. M. Sullivan, formerly of Pi,
and now Professor of English at Centenary College, Louisiana.
He is a most genial companl'ju aud left a good impression that re
flection ever betters. E. C. Pakkham.

Perso.nals.�The name of W. S. Richardson was omitted from
the list of charter members.

C. Robert Churchill is not taking a post-graduate course, but

accepted a position on tbe day following Commencement, as chem

ist at the sugar refinery.
,los. L. Airey through unforseen circumstances has left college

and entered commercial life with his father i". L. Airey,
John S. Richardson is employed at the general offices of Mor

gan's Louisiana and Texas R. R. His father is an official of this
road. His brother W. S. Richardson is attending the Virginia
Military Institute, and tliough separated from his Delta brothers is

still a red hot Delta.
T, W, Vaughan, who Is at present teaching at Mt. Lebanon,

La., will be again with his chapter next year. He intends lo enter

the medical departmenl. His lather who la now a promiuet physi
cian, graduated at the college many years ago.
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Bros. Churchill and Vaughan are anxious to work up the his

tory aud mysteries of the Rainbow brotherhood and solicit corres

pondence oil the subject.
BetaNu, a few weeks since, was favored with a visit from Bro.

J. W, Sullivan, a former member of Pi chapter. He was hioking
hale and hearty and was very enthusiastic.

BETA SIC.MA� BOSTON UNIVERSITY.

We are uow fairly under way on our first year of chapter life.
During tbe process of breaking in, the presence and help of several
resident members, graduates of older chapters, has beeu of great
value to us. (Jur campaign waa especially successful, resulting in
the addition of five new men, many of whom were not won over

without much hard work and balancing of arguments. Our new
brothers have become enthusiastic Deltas from the first; some of
them are already planning to help on the next oampaign. Our
rivals of W J .Vand II W // have also for the most part, obtained good
delegations, numbering ten and five respectively. Bul even they
admit that ours is at least not at all inferior. There Is certainly no

lack of good material, aud no external reason can be found why all
should not secure plenty of strong men. The entering classes of
the college are comfortably growing larger and present accommo
dations are beginning to be overcrowded. There is much talk of
removal or enlargement, but as yet nothing definite has been made

public. Another topic for discussion just now is the proposed em

ployment of a woman as professor of history. By popular vote a

majority of the sludents expressed themselves as opposed to the
innovation. No decisive step will be taken by the faculty for the
present. (.ii.:o, B, Fiske.
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COLLEGE WORLD-

By the will of the late J. Warren Merrill, of Cambridge, Mass.,
Colby University, Brown liniversily and Vassar College each re

ceive |il0,60(). -Mr. Merrill had previously given his valuable col
lection of ferns aud works relating lo them to the Library and Mu

seum of Natural History, lo Vassar.

Dr. Wheeler was president of Allegheny College for the five

years' '82-87. Under him the college doubled her usefulness.

Preferring the quiet of the class-room to the irksome duties of

president, he in '88 resigned, and Dr. Wilhams took his place.
Dr. Wheeler uow lakes up anew the presidency, wilh an unusually
strong faculty.�Mail and Express.

The Universily of Michigan has entirely done away with the

marking system ami has abolished all prize competitions aud class

honors. The experiment will be watched with interest by other

large universities, which have for some years been discussing its

feasibility.

"Rah for old Bowdoinl Score another point for the whitel

Hon. Thomas B. Reed, of '60, has triumphed in the speakership con.

lest, and brought another honor to tbe little eastern college of a little
Eastern .State. Wilh Melville W. Fuller al the head of the judi
ciary department and Mr. Reed at the heail of the legislative de

partment, Bowdoin ought to be willing lo let the rest of tbe coun

try have a show at the executive. We do not believe in monopo
lies in a republican nation. The day of Longfellow, Hawthorne,
Fessendcn and Pierce is giving way to the day of Fuller, Reed,

Frye and Sniythe, Prelty vigorous dotage for an institution which
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is "going on its past record," especially when viewed in the light
of the fact that the number of students has increased 00 per ceut.

within the past five years. And yet, while, as an emment foreigner
has said, men go about -like roaring lions seeking what they may

endow,' Bowdoin remains iu financial straits! Where are our

wealthy alumni*:'"'"� -Bowdoin Orient.

Charles F. McKim, of tbe well-known firm of architects, Mc-

Kim, Mead and White, of New York, has given to Columbia Col

lege S20,000 for the purpose of establishing there a traveling fel

lowship in architecture,

Mr. Peter Graff of Worthington, Pa., has given $35,000 to

endow the chair of hygiene and physical culture in Pennsylvania
(-�ollege, Gettysburg, The funds come out of the estate of his son,

Dr, (Jharles II. Graff, late of Dulutli, Minn., and the professorship
is to bear his name, Dr, Graff graduated at Pennsylvania College
in 1876.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of

Pennsylvania last week the co-education system in a modified form

was adopted. The move toward co-education was the acceptance
of an offer of Joseph M. Bennett to give properties adjoitiiug the

university buildings for a college for women in connection wilh

tbe University of Pennsylvania.�Ex.

Archdeacon Farrar says that civil engineering in England is

Iweuly-five years behiml that of Amorica. He demonstrates the

sincerity of his belief by sending bis son lo Lehigh University for

his training in civil engineering. His son is a member of 1' il> there-

There are more college students from Connecticut, in propor
tion lo the population, thau from any other State, Oue in every
549 is the proportion.

Lehigh University is one of the very few colleges which have
never conferred any lionorary degrees whatever. The only hio-her
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degree it ever conferred is M. A., and this is only conferred in cases

where the recipient deserves it aud passes a rigid examination.
Tbe University of Minnesota has also never conferred honorary
degrees.

According to the last report of the Education Bureau there

are 361 colleges for men in the United States, having 43,474 stu

dents, and fifteen colleges for women, with 20,772 students.

The University of Mississippi openetl September 26 with a

total registration of 210, a considerable gain over that of last year.
Since last year French and German have been changed from one

to two years' courses. A handsome library building in the Eliza

bethan style of architecture is iu course of construction, and will

be an oruainent to the campus-

The John Hopkins University on Saturday received one of tlie

most liberal gifts in its history, being a check for the sum of SlOO,-
900 from Mrs. Caroline Donovan, for the foundation of a chair of

English literature. Other than that oue condition the gift was a

free and perfect one. The trustees are allowed to invest the money
as they think best. Acting President Ira Remscu laughingly said

he thought the trustees would put the money in Baltimore and Ohio

stock. The university has been very fortunate during the past few
months in a financial way. ^

The emergency fund of ^109,000 given
last spring by several generous Baltimoreans set the precedent and

placed the university on a sound financial basis. Then followed

the handsome check of Mr. Eugene Levering for %20,900 to the

Christian Association which is used in erecting a liandeome new

building, uow uearly completed; Mr. .lohn W. McCoy gave the

university upon his death more thau SiIO0,O0(.l, a magnificent art

library of 10,000 volumes and a handsome collection of engravings
aud etchings, aod made the university the residuary legatee of a

princely estate from which it will realize another large sum. The

gift of *20,0I.)0 to found the Tiirnbull lectureshq) of Knglis^h poetry
preceded the bequest of -Mr. .McCoy and filled a long-felt want in
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the English department. In all, during the past six months, the ,

university has beeu the recipient of considerably more than *400,-

000, including the amount that will probably be realized from the

residum of the McCoy estate, not including the hbrary and art col

lection, in themselves worth a small fortune.�Mail and Express.

At a meetintr of the Board of Trustees of Lake Korest Uui-

versity, held October 8, President Roberts' report was full of good
news, showhig that affairs are now in a highly encouraging state.

The number of students at the college this year is unprecedented
in the college's history. Every available dormitory is full. The

standards in scholarshiji throughout the uuiversity have heen raised,

tending to discourage "special" sludents, of which there are only
two iu the college uow.

The Chicago College of Denial Surgery was unanimously re

ceived into the university system. This college is one of the best

of its kind. East or West. It has 220 students. On the applica
tion of .fudges Bailey and Moran, the Chicago College of Law was

annexed to the university. Though the school is still young it has

150 students.

The university system is now complete, excepting a theologi
cal department, which is soon to be met by the McCormick Theo

logical Seminary. The undergraduate and philosonhical depart
ments are at Lake Forest. Rush Medical College, the dental de

partmenl, and the law school are in (Chicago,�Mail anti Express.
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At the beginning of the new year a new fraternity was fountled

at Cornell. It is called the Alpha Zeta, and is intended solely for tbe
benefit of persons born in the Western hemisphere and who speak
either Spanish or Portugese, but exclude all Europeans. The fra

ternity is established ou the same general plan as the other Greek

tetter societies, aud intends lo establish other chay>lers before long.
The local Alpha Chapter has al present eight members and seems

to be in a thriving condition.�Cornell Daily Sun,

At the National Convention of l\ J W It was decided that the

journal should be published by the 1' chapter at the University of

Minnesota. This is the third fraternity journal that has come here;

the others being J T Anchora and Rainbow of J7'J.�U.of M,,

correspondent in the Shield,

The only "breeze" al Indiana Sfale Uuiversity this spring was

furnished by <l> A �. Tbey expelled one of their members, and

another resigned. They were both immediately taken in by /' 9 II.�

:^ X Quarterly. We should rather say the "breeze" was furnished

by II 0 II. who seems to be distinguishing herself in ber own peculiar
manner al that university. Last year they initialed au expelled * K 'P'

and the year before au ex-* /'J, and this summer we were informed

by one of their own chapter that they had pledged a.1 .WP E A Quar-
terl,!/. A sort of Pan- Hellenic chapter, il seems. Last year the Betas

had a man iu their ranks who was expelled from A .T for gross de

ception and fraud.�A" 2' Quarterly for November.
Reallv now! we have quite a symposium on fraternity stand

ards and methods. Does /^ � // aspire to be the great asylum for

the outcast of olher orders? Wc knew her absorptive capacity
was very laro-e hut this does surprise us a very little. We shall

soon need a clearing-house for the fraternity world if this prac

tice extends-
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IX. is dying by inches al Bucknell University. The chapter
numbers at present 1^ men�a sophomore and a prep,, and per

petuation of the Chapter alone holds them there. Verily, Penn
sylvania will become a I. -V. cemetery.�<l' I' A Quarterly for No

vember.

It rather looks as though - .\, instead of making a study of

extension jusl now, was taking a course in contraction. The chap
ter al Hampden Sidney is a thing of memory, while its chapter at
Roanoke when last heard from had one man, and the one at Stev

ens Institute two. Perhaps there is a method in this inaction,

'P A '/"is at work reviving its chapter at the L'niversity of Penn

sylvania, and hopes also to organize soon at tbe Uniyersity of Texas.
ip r A is taking measures for the reorganizing of its chapter al

the University of Virginia.
* J f^ Convention was held at Bloomington, III,, Oct. 14 lo 18,

and was largely attended. A new ritual was adopted provisionally,
and if satisfactory to the fraternity during the next two years, will
be made a part of the organic law of tbe fraternity. The Scroll
will be published as a bi-monthly for the future. At present its

headquarters are at (Columbus, Ohio. Mr, Walter M, Palmer has
written a history of the fraternity, which it does not feel financially
able to publish. If it is no more correct historically than the arti
cle in tho October Scroll, by the same gentleman on the '-Develop
ment of the Fraternity System," il already needs revision. A *'s

Quarterly has found occasion lo criticise that article as severely as

did our Rainbow.
�/' J W has al length concluded to refrain from initiating preps,

and now if /p F J and .i" .V will do tbe same tbe prep question will
be jiraclically solved. * E A had 56 sub freshmen last year out of
an active membership of less than (500, and judguig by tho rejiorts
from our chapters 'Z' J H was a much greater sinner, while -1" -V for
the last college year reported over one-third of her chapters iniriat-
ing aub-freshmen- and out of a total membership of 428, 27 sub-
freshmeu members.

.!� -Vs chapter al Hanover College is building a handsome
frame chapter house. Jt is under roof and is expected to be ready
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for occupancy by the 1st of May.
E X establishes new chapters by giving full power to any

member who entera a college where it has no organization. He is
allowed to use his own judgment and initiate the men. Rather a

dangerous method.

Uujustly deprived of her charter. Chapter Sigma of Delta Tau

Delta, on the 5th of April, 1885, was merged into Chapter Ohio
Sigma, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and many of the old Delta Tau
Deltas have become wearers of the "purple and gold,'' lAE
Record for November.

J 7' J withdrew from Ml. Union College entirely because the

standing of the college was little better than a high school, and she
has since seen no indications that it will ever be of any importance
in the college world. Our fraternity should never have entered the

college, and our few years of exjierience at that time mav be

pleaded as an excuse. As to whether the charter was withdrawn

unjustly or not, we are probably belter judges than I A E, which
of course wishes some excuse for entering a college of so low a

grade as Mt. t.Tnion, particularly as it has another college on its roll

from which we withdrew, viz: Adrian College.
"J T J last year chartered chapters at Boston University, Tufls

College, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Tulane Uni

versity, and revived at Lehigh and Virginia." 'I' A 8 Scroll and

others. The statement regarding the Uniyersity of Virginia is

wrong, J 7' J never had a dead chapter at that institution to revive;
our organization there is the first wc have had.

"We are to have a new fraternity here soon, and rumor has it

the A T Js. It will be organized by a branch of barb organiza
tion. They will start with sixteen new men."�0 K 'I' cor. from

Wabash College.
All nf which is verv circumstantial, bul lacking in truth never

theless, J 7' J withdrew from Wabash a number of years ago, and

has no expectation of ever going back.

The Amherst Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi. which recently
erected a *3O,0O0 lodge, has founded a fellowship of *5,0t)0 in his

tory and political science. This marks a new advance in the policy
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of Greek-letter societies and happily continues the work begun
when a chapter offers to its active members a home and the advan

tages of congenial and helpful associates.� -V * Quarterly for No

vember.

.1 Ti! has established a chapter at \'anderbilt with five charter

members.

II H II has absorbed the Mystic Seven fraternity having chapters
at the universities of Virginia aud North Carolina, thus putting its

"

chapter at the former place in good condition again. It also at

tempted lo enter the University of Minnesota by jiledging high
school men before their entrance to the university, but failed m

that, and took In ten meu from the anti-fraternity organisation
known as the Haul Beaux Club. This seems to be another of their

"provisional" or '-dispensation" chapters. This fraternity's last

conventiou a<lopted the rose in all its varieties as its representative
flower.

J A' /-'is going into the extension policy with a vengeance. Its

late convention which was held in Boston, October 15 to 17, having
granted charters to the Universities of Minnesota and Vanderbilt

and to Miami College, sometimes also called university. J A E did

wisely when it decided to enter the two institutions first named,

though Its method of entering Minnesota was rather dishonorable,
but why il should revive its Miami chapter rather jiasses compre
hension. The Miami of to-tiay as an institution bears no resem

blance to that of twenty years ago save in name, and a dozen insti

tutions in Ohio of real worth, could be named who are far ahead of

Miami. There are very good reasons why lift //and <l> A ft should

desire lo regain their foothold there as il was their birthplace, and
a fraternity naturally tlesires to cherish its moTlicr chapter, but the
college is beneath notice on any other grounds.

We must take exception, however, to the assunipliou ou the

part of Phi CJamiiia Delta to the name and title of -'Delta.' The

pages of the Qiiarii-rly arc full of references to the Deltas, Delta
gossip, Deltaism, etc, just as though it had a sort of patent or

co])vriglit on the title. Now, Delta is only a thiid of the fraternity
title, and that loo the last. Other fraternities make use of this let
ter in combination wilh others, and it is most unfair in Phi Gamma
Delta to endeavor lo gel up a corner on this much-used letter.
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We have no desire ourselves lo be known as "Deltas." We much

prefer "Dekes" or "Delia Kaps," either of which designation is

specific and does not trench upon the titles of other fraternities.
If Phi Gamma Delta must shorten her somewhat lengthy title, she
might wilh propriety s[>eak of her sous as Phi Gamma's or as

Gamma Delta's. To speak of them as "Delta's" is, to say at the
least, misleading. (Concerning this whole matter of abbreviated

designations we may have more lo say in a future number of the

Quarterly.� -A h I, Quarterly for January,
We have noticed this peculiarity iu '/> E A and wondered al il,

for il had used the name Delta very little in its Quarterly prior to
the removal of that publication to Allegheny College, aud at that

institution the name Delta never means ^ F A.

We will be glad to learn from that fraternity the grounds on

which it bases its claim on that name. ATA may be said lo have

a one-third greater claim on the name and the claim is generally
recognized. However we have no objection to '/' /' J using it, if she
likes it better than the one which would naturally belong to her.

Meanwhile here at Knox there was a local organization known
as the Phi (Jmega Tau Fraternity, The members were excellent
men in every way, leaders in Their various departments, and. be
tween them and "the "Feejees" there had always existed the warm

est good fellowship. Here was what the Phi (iamma Delta needed,
good men, and on the other hand all that this local organization
wanted was the name, a membership in a strong national fraternity.
Nothing was easier than a mutual agreement, by which both sides
were o-ainers, atld as a result all the members of the local fraternily
except two men were duly initialed into Phi Gamma Delta, �# 7' zl

Quarterly for November.

We congratulate '/" T J on gaining these men; tbey are excel

lent. They iietitioned J 7' J and on examination we found them

the best in tbe college, bul the college,^really we couldn't.

Therefore, tbey are to-day * T Js rather than J T Js, The 'P ii T so

ciety was first organized for the purpose of gaining a charter for

0 A" '/�", but failing after two years waiting, il petitioned us, but it

will be some years before Knox College will be in a position to suc

cessfully woo J 7" J,

The Phi Delta Theta held her National Convention in Bloom

ington. 111., Oct, 14-18, Delegates from sixty of the sixty-six col

lege chapters were in attendance, and mauy delegates from alumni
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chapters, including one of the founders, Rev. Robert Morrison.

.Many things of interest lo the Greek world were done. The SeroU

was made a bl-monthly^ instead of a monthly: Dr. J. E, Brown of

Columbus, Ohio, made editor and given a salary. The editors of

the catilogue were continued and promises made for publishing
the catalogue aud properly compensating the editors. An elabo

rate ritual which has been leu years in preparation was ordered to

be used until the next convention when a final vole ou it will be

taken,

A charter was granted for a chapter at Tulane and refused to

petitioners from Perdue University, Indiana, and Washburn Col

lege, Kansas, An amendment was adopted forbidding the initia

tion of preparatory students and honorary members,

A committee was appointed lo raise a fund lo build a national

fraternitv house at Miami IJoive.rsily, Ohio, the birthplace of the

fraternity. Il is intentled to be fire proof, and to be used, among
olher purposes, as a library and a storehouse for archives.

The next National Convention will be held in Atlanta, Ga.,
October 1891.

The regulation that keeps the fraternities out of Princeton

and permits the secret societies, "American Whig'" and "Cliosophic''
to thrive is thus slated in the catalogue;

"Wc, the undersigned, do individually for ourselves promise,
without any mental reservation, that we will have no connection
whatever with any secret society, nor be present at the meetings of

any secret society in this or any olher college so long as we are

members of the (Jollege of New Jersey; it being understood that
this promise has no reference to the American Whig and Cliosophic
Societies. We also declare that we regard ourselves bound to keepthis promise, and on no account whatever to violate it."

This pledge is required by the Board of Trustees, -Delta Up
silon Quarterly for December.

All seven of the men who founded the Amherst chapter of
Delta Upsilon, on July 29, 1847, are living.�Delta Upsilon Quar
terly.

i'he average chapter membership of Psi Upsilon is 27.3. Delta
Kappa Epsilon 25, and Delta Upsilon 22.�Delta Upsilon,

Who will figure out /( H II and (fr J H for us"/
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We are greatlv pleased to fin,:! The. Beta Theta Pi again on

our table, and judging from the editorial corps of our edition�six

associate editors, a business manajjer and fourteen business agents��

our friend is prepared to undergo the rude gaze of the world for at

least one year. Wc can not refrain from expressing the hope that

so good a magazine has forever done with its '-now you see it, and
now you don't policy." It opens with a marvelously voluminous

directory, and follows with a very interesting article on "Fraternity
Journalism,"' It is somewhat similar to Mr. Palmeris article on

"Fraternity History" in the October Scroll, only beiug spiced with

free, but in the main just, criticism, it ia more entertaining. In

speaking of the Crescent of Delta Tau Delta, it fails to give the

date of establishment, A copy of tbe Crescent Vol. I. No. 1, lying
before us, bears the date Sept. 15, 1877. A few quotations
from the article, will best give an idea of its merit aside from sta

tistics,

"Its [Phi ICappa R.-ii ShiKid] editorials were noted for their

vigor and candor, aud it has maiulained as it always advocated the
most courteous lone toward other fraternities."

Of the Rainbow and its predecessor, the Crescent, it has the fol

lowing:
The t'ref^ceid, the organ of Delta Tau Delta, was established

through the enthusiasm of W. C. Buchanan aud J. P. L. Weems,
and at their own expense. It started as a fourteen -paged mouthly.
It has always been a thoroughly "newsy"' journal and it has suc-

eessfully aimed lo keep Delta Tail Delta informed of the doings of

the Greek worhl, both inside and outside of her own territory. In

1878 the Alpha chapter assumed the control of the Crcsciint, with
Vol. IV., a purple cover was added embodying oue of the frater

nity's colors. In February, 1886, its name was changed to the
RAi.VBoyy. perpetuating the name of the southern fraternity, which
was united with Delta Tau Delta at that time. It has changed little
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since then and has maintained its position of general excellence.
Of the Delta Upsilon Quarterly it well says:
It has also practically remained under the control of one man,

Frederick M. Crosett, of the New Y^ork chapter. It has maintained
an even tone of general excellence, and its news and opinions have
been unusually accurate. It is handsomely suppol'ted,

M'hile for the Delta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly it gives "some

jam and a Jiill," both equally deserved:

It has usually had three numbers a year, instead of four, and
has iu many respects stood facile prineepm in the Greek press. It
has published some notable articles upon topics of general frater
nily interest, and among othera oue relating the true origin of the
Phi Bela Kappa. * � � Jt^ typography was aud is excellent,
aud altogether the,"Dekes" should be proud of their journal. Oue
feature mars its symmetry. Its chapter letters, though full, are

persistently inaccurate and misleading, and their statements have
been refuted again aud again by its rival journals. It has not met
with the support it deserves.

The remainder of the number Is largely of interest to Beta

only, Iu "College Notes" is a modest (":') but interesting item,
concerning a, new college added to Syracuse University:

The new college aud the Bela Epsilon chapter of Bela Theta
Pi are sure to be strong attractions for drawing new students to
Syracuse.

Where was the editor's blue pencil?
The heading of a chapter letter "University of Ulncinnati

(Dispensation,)" and the fact that Beta Theta Pi's foundling at the

Universily of Minnesota al last interview did not know Its name,

point to queer methods.
Tbe A h E Quarterly which reached us about the middle of De

cember, though bearing the date ".lanuary, 1890," has beeu the source

of some profit, an immense amount of amusement and considerable
disgust. Concerning the cause of the last we have freely expressed
ourselves elsewhere, anil shall say no more here. Typographically
this number is a most admirable oue, and the cut of the Wesleyan
chapter house fittingly completes it as to printer's art, save the
cover. Doubtless that cover is "weighty wilh glorious siguificaiice
and dear to the heart of every "Deke," but we cannot help quoting,
wilh slight modifications, the editor's comment on the Key in this
very same number;
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"When will you change that�cover? Give us something,
])leiso, iodicalivo of th? tiste ^nd dignity that we associate wilh
tho cultured 'Deke' mind,' " It is altogether loo much of a con

glomeration of a considerable lo be either aesthetic or deeply sig
nificant to the "Dekos" themselves, unless they are given a prelty
thorough course in lieialdry and kindred mysteries, or are built
differently from the ordinary collei'e mortal.

Following the cover and the engraving are three articles on

the birth, the founders, and the home of Gamma Phi, the Wcs

leyan chapter. These articles are finely written and we have en

joyed them, even though we are not '"Ddkes," Tho thirty pages
of conyention speeches, etc., make this number pre-cmiucntly a

convention number. To avoid all comparison, we will re-echo our

brother editor's paraphrase of Phillips Brooks, and say, "Well,
those are speeches." The editorials are thoughtful and well written,
in themselves, and illustrate the editor's remark upon the Phi Kappa
Psi Shield: "The editorial pages should be devoted to the expres
sion of well-matured thought upon topics of importance to Phi

Kappa Psi or lo the Greek fraternity in general.'" The editorial on

"Extension by Subsidy'' reads smoothly, bul it would have come

a little more gracefully and fittingly from anotlier journal or at

another time. We give two quotations, and if we were to write

"Universily of Minnesota and Phi Delta Theta" across both, and
"University of California" across the second, no further comment

would be necessarv:

Have we come to a point in fraternity extension where it is
necessary to pav, not to say bribe, young men into joining our

organizations? Il certainly looks as if some of our rivals were

Irving bard to buy chapters. "It requires money to extend," wo

are told. We naturally inquire why? and how much? What

price do these would-be initiates set upon their precious heads?
Are they more expensive iu New England thau in the West? Is
the South more exorbitant in its demands than the North':* Are
you going lo present each of them with a chromo or wilh a series
of resolutions expreaaive of your deep obligation to them for con-

desceuding to favor your society with their augtisl presence? Do

it, ye who may, J A" A is not vet reduced to such [)iciable straits.
She has never yet found it difficult to provide stationary and stamps
for her own use, nor has she ever found il necessarv to ask any set
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of meu to receive her� for a consideration. J A /J is jiroud of the

records of chapter establishmeut as found scattered through the

pages of the Quarterly. They all point one way. In the thought
of the charter members J li E was the highest goal :

Oh, to be a J h' E!
Oh, to be a d Ai'.'

i'he world and life wore naught to me

If I were not a J A �'.

It was their thought by day and their dream by night, aud

toward its allainmenl 'they worked with a patient persistency that
ultimately overcame every obstacle.

The chapter letters are unusually interesring. Seventeen of

the thirty-one chapters are represented.
The i Til P(dm for October is almost entirely given np to

slalisllcai tables showing iu detail the active membership for last

year, wluch fools up 477, and numerically comparing the fraterni

ties met by A Til. "Expulsions" is the significant title which ap

pears at the head of one of the depattmenls.
Tbe December Scroll is essentially a convention number, con-

lainiuiT, besides an elaborate account of the convention aud several
o'

convention editorials, the poem and oration delivered at the public
literary exercises. The history aud prophecy are announced to fol

low in the ne.xt number. By no means the least interesting part
of the convention proceedings was the presentaliou of badges: there
were no less than three of these tokens of fraternal love given and

received, to say nothing of Sunday gold-headed canes. The third

Wednesday in February was made the alumni day, upon which the

aluraui chapters are to hold their banquets and discuss some com

mon topic of fraternity interest. The Scroll in Its wanderings has

moved westward, aud is now published at Columbus, Ohio.
We always take up the Delta Upsilon Quarterly with a feeling

of assurance that our lime spent on it will not be wasted. The

November number, while not quite so elegant typograjihically, is
a very neat number. We heartily advise every cbapler of Delta
Tau Delt,* to send a dollar to The i:)elta Upsilon Quarterly, Box
2887, New York, anil take the journal for a year. Its pages of
Greek letter gossip are exceedingly valuable, and its editorials
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always pointed and sensible. In this last number, every one of its
twenty-five chapters were represented by chapter letters. The
Delta University Ne,rs .Item.% and Alumni of Delta University are

about as nearly perfect as' anything of the sort we have seen in

any journal. The opening article, on "Wax Wings or Sails,�a

Chat with Fresh Graduates," by Wm. E. Ciriffis, D.D., tbe cele
brated author, is bright and thoroughly enjoyable. Lot every
Delta Tau ponder well the following extract, reading Delta Tau
instead of Deha Upsilon:

Brothers In Delta Upsilon. let us get out of the labyrinth into
wiiich conceit, indolence, habit, mistaken ideas, bad advisers, even
outrageous fortune, have led us. Let us make no deep valley be
tween commencement day and the next autumn. We must 'keep
in line wilh the best thought, and lake courage from tho best actions
of our fellow-meu. Every man in the Delta Upsilon fraternity
should keep in touch with his brethren, like a soldier with his file.
He should welcome all her literature. As fascinating as a volume
of Plutarch should be our faateruity catalogue rlglitly used and
studied. Every msu who has taken the vows of Doha Upsilon,
worn her colors or badge, or, bei^t of all, entered into her true

spin, ought to keep sympathetic grip upon her contemporaneous
history and look eagerly al her future prospects. He should walk
hand in hand wilh bis brothers. No bolter means of culture in this
line do I know of than regular reading of the Delta Upsilon Quar
terly. It will keep a man from silly contempt of the college boy.
It will save him from cynicism, hold him fresh and full of warm

heartedness. It will stimulate him to honest ambitions, atld often
enrich him with valuable hints which he can coin into success.

The Sigma Cbi Quarterly for November is a delightful num
ber�broadmimled, tlignifierl and fresh. We feel like advisinir our

chapters, as we did in the case of the A 1' Quarterly to lake the

magazine regularly, or, any way, where the two fraternities have

chapters, institute a regular local exchange.
An excellent editorial on "The Scientific Spirit and the Fra

ternity,'" contains this paragraph, in which the writer ignores the

fact that at such institutions as Rensselaer, Polytechnic, and Stev

ens Institute, such fraternities as Z '/', W J V, .1 'F, and A A E, as well
as those mentioned- have been established for years:

As the fraternily has grown more practical, the character of
its active membership has grown likewise. College boys talk less
of their -'dear brother'' and of "love of their sister chapters," and
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are now planning methods for building chapter houses and discuss

ing the government policy of their organization, ll is by this ei-
leut and increasing process that prejudice against students whose

college training is not classical has begun to disappear. Five
years ago, Sigma Chi began to appreciate this movement and estab
lished her first chapter iu a school of technology- -the Massachu
setts Institute, at Boston, The wisdom of the policy which

promptod the fralernitv to enter this excellent institution at so

early a day, was last year confirmed by tbe unanimous voice of
three standard fraternities who entered the institute�namely.
Delta Psi, Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Tau Dki.ta.

Hear, too, bow the editor introduces his extensive and inter

esting department of Greek Presa:

The actions of an editor of the Greek Press are not unlike
those of the trusty guide in the Cave of the Winds. He bids his
readers, unacquainted iu all probability with all the magazines he
will review, join hands and plunge into the spray of Greek gossip,
blown hard about their ears bv the fierce winds of criticism: bids
them treail with slipping feet Through subjects which lo them may
be a stumbling-block, aud truHf through it all that their guide
knows where he is going, and will leave them at the end the happy-
memory of an enciting and not unpleasant trip.

Speaking of tbe recent complications at the University of

Georgia, the same pen gives us this:

This perversion of the very genius of the whole Greek frater
nity system is deplorable, and it is to be regretted that the practice
is in vogue elsewhere than al the University of (Jeorgia. Gentle
men, can yon not depend upon the solemn word of honor of a pre
paratory student, and wait till he enters, or is about to enter, the
freshman class before iuilialing him? If each fraternity would re
solve to respect the claims of the other to men who have announced
themselves as pledged, would h not assist in obviating this undue
and greedy haste ?

We are rejoiced To know that our friend is preaching such
wholesome gospel, and doubly glad lo have it sent throughout the
camps of his Egyptian hosts, even uow in the midst of their peren
nial pursuit of the sub-freslimau and frisky preps.

The December number of the SliicId of Phi Kappa Psi is an

average Shield., nor do we mean this for scam praise, for one of the
great merits of the Sliield Is its averageness, never rising to great
heights of excellence, and seldom falling below a certain level in
terest to the outside world. The correspondent for the chapter at
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the University of Minnesota, has settled the matter of the pcrfect-
ness of the Shield from an * A' T standpoint, so we ought to be

settled. He says: "The A T J RA!^J|{0^y in its last issue spoke
disparagingly of our paper as being of very little general interest.
We do not want a publication of general interest: we want one that

will interest <P 'Es. * � � \Ye waul a paper in which we can read

what our brothers are doing, what the fraternity is doing, what the
Greek worid is doing." Now we are not going lo discuss this

question with the little fellow, but we submit thai the last two of

his "wants" arc just what ought lo make the Shield of general in
terest, and that to tell properly what "our brothers are doing"" nee-

'

essarily involves what our brother's iieigbbor is doing, hence a

slight degree of general interest ought to attache to such telling.
The editor of the Shield evidently approved the Rainbow's remarks

about his paper, even if it were "disjiaragingly," (?) for in his com

panion pages of favorable and unfavorable comments upon the

Shield, as clipped from other journals, his quotation from the

RAiNBOyy appears ou the "favorable page." Verily, the doctors do

disagree.
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THE TWIN CITY ALUMNI ASSOVIATION.

The members of the Diil.TA Tau Dklta fraternity in the Twin

Cities have been increasing within the past few years, and recently
a movement was started to organize. Accordingly, December 1 Ith a

nnud)er met al the office of Dr, Charles E, Thayer and formed a per
manent orirauization. Among those present were Messrs, .1, W ,

�Mauck. I\, J. L, Wicks, II. WillWright, !2, C. E. Thayer, ",C. J. Trax-

ler, A Prime, George Halbert, W, W. B. Augir, A, W- S. Ford,//,
Harrie Saylor, X, and Baker, .i/, of St. Paul, and J. F. Hayden, Max
West, Will Dann, George Head and F, H. Gilman of Chapla Beta

Eta, of the State Universily. A constitution was adopted and the

organization called the Twin (Jity Alumui Associaton of Delta

Tau Delta, i'he permanent officers elecled are as follows: pres
ident, .1. W. -Mauck; vice-president, W, S. Ford, St. Paul; secre

tary, Will Wright; treasurer, Ilarrie Saylor, St. Anthony Park;
committee ou election, F. S. Abnerthy, /' //, S, B. Howard, ", W, B.

Augir, A'; executive committee, K, C. Babcock, C, J, Traxler, and
Dr. C, E. Thayer. This fraternity has a strong chapter al the Slate

University, and this newly organized association will bring alumni

and actives into closer relations than ever oefore, (^ther alumui

of Delta Tau Dki.ta in the city are Robert Evans, *9, Higbee, A',
David Morgan, //, Hobor, 7', Chrischilles, II, Rabb, Fred Cook, T, M.
V. Little, A, C, G, Van Wert, J, George Andrews, 7( //, Charles

Brewster, A Prime, Rev. A. Nichols, '/'", Rev. A. Dalgren, A Prime,
E, C. Gibson, (', J. S. Cromble, J.
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APPENDIX,

STABLE OE CHAPTER GENEALOGY.
-See article ou iiase 14.

i'he followluir is a diagram of the trenealoirical development of
Di'il.TA Tai: Delta by chapters; giving the dale and chapter origin
of each, the defunct chapters beiug enclosed in parentheses:-

Bkthakt, '60.

WASBTNCrTON AND .TkPFF.KSON, 'CI,
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INVIGORATING,
STRENGTHENING,

HEALTHFUL,
REFRESHING.

X 3'a, mental and pliyaical exhaiis- ACID PHOSPnATE
lion, nervousness, wakefulness. . rnmn

diminished vitality, elc. As food for i-iU'-Ji'-).

BD Exhausted brain, in liver anti biil-''�P^"'''"^�'^'i'iI''' ^hr direction of Prof.

ney trouble, iu seasickness and sick �, i'', n'>r�fi>rd,ot oamDndge, Misa,

headache, in dysjiepsia, indigestion and constipation, in inebriety, despond
ency and caaea of impaired nerve function, it lias become a necessity in a

large number of houscliolds Ihrnugliout the world, and is uuivcrsally pre
scribed and recommended by physicians of all schools. Its action will
harmonize with sucb stimulants as are necessary to lake. It is unsurpassed
as a substitute for lemons or limes, and

IT MAKES A DELICIOUS DEIHK WITH 'WATEE ASD SUGAR OHLT.
Prices reasonable. Pamphlet giving further particulars mailed free. Manu
factured by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R. I-
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Dteelpens
/\rE ttie Best

E
C
A
U
S
E

They posses? the fssentLHl qusLtiea of

Durability,Evennessof
Point&Workmanship.
They are unsurpassed for cor

respondents and schools. Sam

ples sent to teachers on appli
cation, Menlioi: this paper.

Ivison, Blakoman & Co.,
753 ^ 755 Broadway, New York,



J. F. NEWMAN,

^ewtlcr io the ^rnitrnii^f
MANUFACTURBB OF

DELTA TAU DELTA BADGES,

Buttons., Mings and olher Jewelry.

Best Quality- Finest Finish.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

I F.NEWMAN, - - 19 John St., N.Y.
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College Fraternity Badges,
SOCIETY AND CUSS PINS, PRIZE MEDALS, ETC.,

27 KO/ITH HIGH ST.,


